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DEGREES OF FAKING IT BANK SHOT 
A former UI researcher is charged with lying 
on her resume. 

The UI Credit Union says it will acquire 
Hawkeye State Bank. 

See story. page 2A See story, page 4A 
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Prof: Hands off my expression, AT&T 
McLeod says he 

has trademark on 
phrase 'freedom 
of expression' 

BY GRANT SCHULTE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

An assistant UI professor 
who successfully trademarked 
the term "freedom of expres
sion" as a gag is ordering cor
porate giant AT&T to stop 
using the phrase in advertise
ments. 

Kembrew McLeod's lawyer 
sent a warning to the commu
nicatiOIlJ! company Wednesday, 
demanding that it stop using 
the expression. McLeod holds 
a 10-year trademark on the 
written phrase that started in 
1998, according to the United 
States Patent and Trademark 
Office. 

And though he acknowl
edges the irony of trademark
ing "freedom of expression,n 
McLeod said his move strikes 
a more seriouB chord. His 
motive, he said, is twofold: He 
wants AT&T to stop using the 
phrase, and he wants to high
light artists' rights to express 
themselves and expose what 
he contends are corporate 
attempts to stifle them. 

'That sort of thing frightens 
me," McLeod said. "I'm not 
doing this purely to be clever. 
If a company doesn't like what 
you're trying to say, it can 
essentially make you disap
pear." 

One such law, he said, is the 
Digital Millenium Copyright 
Act, a 1998 law signed by 
President Clinton. The law 
seeks to update U.S. copyright 
law for the digital age, but it 
consequently hinders non
mainstream artists' efforts 
to use already published 
material for projects such as 

lach Boyden-HolmesfThe Daily Iowan 
UI Assistant Professor Kembrew McLeod sits in his office Thursday afternoon. McLeod has issued 

SEE TRADEMARK. PAGE SA AT&T a cease and desist order over the use of his trademarked phrase "Freedom of Expression." 

N-word lecture runs into some objections 
BY CALVIN HENNICK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A Harvard law pl'ofessor 
whose lecture rai ed concerns 
earlier this week proved to be 
controversial again Thursday 
a8 some audience members 
raised objections to what they 
considered an overly academic 
discourse. 

A diverse crowd of more 
than 400 Wednesday night 
attended Randal1 Kennedy's 
lecture, "Nigg r: The Strange 

Career of a Trou
blesome Word." 

One man 
accused Kennedy 
of "always 
pigeonholing 
things like Aris
totle instead of 
searching for the 
truth like Kennedy 
Socrates .w The professor 
man objected to 
Kennedy's focus on the 
spelling and origins of t he 
word and said the lecture 

ignored those who had died 
as a result of racism. 

"I can't forget that," said 
the man. "Their blood is in 
front of me. n 

A woman then came to the 
microphone and said she 
"strongly hated" the way the 
word was used in popular 
culture. Kennedy's lecture 
focused largely on such uses, 
including in rap mUBic and 

stand-up comedy. 
While most of the two-hour 

lecture centered on the word 

and its role in American history, 
Kennedy also discussed the 
way the word is being used by 
some as a term of endearment. 
He said he finds nothing 
wrong with those who use the 
term or its variation "nigga" 
as a gesture of solidarity. It 
could even, he suggested, be 
tactfully used by whites. 

"It is a word that has many 
meanings," he said. 

SEE EPITHET, PAGE SA 

Yacht Club returns in all its blues-club glory 
BY PAULA MAVROU DIS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

An old face in th Iowa City 
blu and roots-rock 8 ne will 
reopen its doors tonight after a 
seven-year hiatus. 

TIt Iowa ity Yacht lub, 13 
8. Linn t, which is owned by 
Scott Kading of oralville, is 
the l' incarnation of tb origi
nal club ofth samo name thnt 
was open from 1988 to 1995. 
The 21-and-over venue will 

WEATH R 

offer primarily live blues music 
daily from 10 p.m. until 2 a.m., 
along with barbecue specialties. 

Kading said he enjoyed 
attending shows at the original 
Yacht Club and decided a 
revival would be a great oppor
tunity. Iowa City needs another 
live-muBic bar like this one, he 
srud. 

He is expecting a frurly large 
crowd, h said, because the bar 
WflB full last weekend when he 
held a pre-opening party for 

INDEX 

friends and family. Because the 
bar is 21-plus, he said , he 
expects a mature crowd as 
opposed to a young, college 
crowd. 

The Yacht Club will feature 
local Iowa City blues bands as 
well as roots-rock groups play
ing on a small stage surround
ed by smail, round tables in a 
dimly lit atmosphere reminis-

SEe YACHT CLUB. PAGE SA 

ROUGH NIGHT ON THE ROAD 
This nationally ranked team business is getting tough for 
the hoopsters. 
See story. page 1B 

Powell attempts 
to smooth over 
rising criticism 

BY KAREN DEYOUNG 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASIllNGTON - Secretary 
of State Colin Powell said on 
Thursday that the United 
States would "not have to worry 
about going it alone" if Presi
dent Bush decides to attack 
Iraq and that "there is probably 
sufficient authority" in a range 
of U.N. resolutions to justify 
such action even without new 
U.N. authorization. 

Powell said he didn't discount 
the possibility that a ml\iority of 
the U.N. Security Council, 
including skeptics France and 
Germany, could he convinced 
that early military action may 
be the only way to achieve Iraqi 
disarmament, or even that 
Baghdad may still decide to 
cooperate fully with U .N. 
inspectors. 

But whatever current skeptics 
may decide, Powell said, "I'm 
quite confident ifit comes to that 
we'll be joined by many natioIlJ!. n 

As the administration sought 
to counter rising international 
criticism of U .S. war plans, 
Deputy Defense Secretary Paul 
Wolfowitz said Washington's 

allies should realize that the 
best way to preserve peace is to 
redirect the pressure they were 
putting on the United States 
toward Sad dam Hussein. 

"I think one of the problems 
with a lot of people is a well
intentioned belief that the key 
to preventing war is to persuade 
us that we mustn't act," he said 
in a speech to the Council on 
Foreign Relations in New York. 
"Whatever the intentions of our 
allies - and I believe they 
agree with us completely that 
he has these weapons - I 
would hope they put more effort 
into persuading Saddam Hus
sein than into persuading us. n 

In the lead-up to a key 
Security Council meeting that 
will begin Jan. 27 and Bush's 
State of the Union address on 
Jan. 28, the administration con
tinued its orchestrated drum
beat on Iraq. Powell, Wolfowitz, 
and other officials repeated that 
"time is running out" for the 
Iraqi leader. 

Senior administration and 
diplomatic sources said there 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE SA 

Adam Bloom! The Daily Iowan 
Tom Wegman poses In his work area at his home in Iowa City wit" 
his most-recent work in progress - a toaster. 

VI alum knows to 
bead or not to bead 

BY TINA STEIN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

For approximately 12 hours 
every day, Iowa City resident 
Thm Wegman works diligently 
in his "bead room," wrapping 
such items as deer skulls and 
dress shoes in rainbow-colored 
beads, picking strings of the 
shiny baubles from more than 
250 colors. 

Surrounded by thousands of 
beads , the 72-year-old UI 
alumnus lets his artistic whim 
deterrrrine the direction of his 
work. Right now, Wegman is in 
the middle of transforming a 
simple toaster into a colorful 
work of art that will be on sale 
at the Smithsonian Craft 
Show in Washington, D.C., in 
April. 

From his collection of more 
than 500 sculptures, Wegman 
will also bring an accordion, 
scooter, and tricycle to the 
craft show. Hi s most compli
cated piece was a chair that 

*dlIj4 
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profiling UI alumni 
took six months to complete. 

He fills orders at the two 
craft shows he attends annual
ly, doing business by word of 
mouth. Each project is cus
tomized by beading the 
patron's name or photo across 
the object. His artwork ranges 
anywhere from $40-$ 15,000 
depending on size. A pair of 
beaded rol1er skates Wegman 
created are on display at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

"My beadwork gives me an 
excuse to travel and even 

SEE ALUM, PAGE SA 
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Confab to steal a look at plagiarism 
, 

BY JESSE HEWNG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Plagiarism is not always 
intentional, say some ur 
instructors, and educating stu
dents about proper citation tech
niques could stifle the problem. 

The university will scrutinize 
plagiarism in the conference 
"Preventing Plagiarism in a 
Digital Age,. today from 9 a.m. 
to 3:45 p.m. in the IMU second
floor ballroom. 

Students and faculty will 
share strategies to prevent pla
giarism - an act that often 
stems from a lack of knowledge, 
said conference organizer Carol 
Severino, an associate professor 
of rhetoric. Students sometimes 
just don't properly cite work ref
erenced in academic papers, she 
said. 

"A lot of instructors com
plained about 'patchwork 
papers,' pieced together from 
Internet sources," she said. 

Severino said the purpose of 
the colloquium is not to "nail" 
students but to devise ways to 
discourage plagiarism. 

"If aSSignments were unique 
to particular courses and paced 
better, then students would be 
less likely to throw something 
together," she said, adding that 
emphasizing proper citation of 
sources and paraphrasing would 
reduce unintentional plagiarism. 

Ken Clinkenbeard, a repre
sentative of the Academic Tech
nologies Department in Infor
mation Technology Services, 
will give a demonstration of 
Turnitin.com, an online tool to 
detect plagiarism. Last fall, 20 
university professors tested the 

program by requiring their stu
dents to submit papers to the 
site, which then highlights any 
material found in the site's 
database and reports the find
ings to the instructor. 

Faculty and students submit
ted evaluations of the site at the 
end of the pilot program. 

"The faculty liked it a lot," 
said Clinkenbeard, adding that 
student response was "generally 
favorable. " 

"[The program) can be a 
learning experience, not a 
crackdown," he said. 

University officials have 
licensed the program for cam
puswide use this semester at a 
cost of approximately $12,000. 
Participation in the program is 
voluntary and available to all 
professors. 

Turnitin.com is an effective 

deterrence tool, Clinkenbeard 
said, but the best solution to pla
giarism is for instructors to cre
ate assignments that are difficult 
to copy from existing work. 

The conference will also fea
ture a speech by graduate stu
dents Renee Brochu and Mariah 
Steele on plagiarism-prevention 
curricula, a panel discussion on 
how instructors from different 
disciplines have dealt with pla
giarism, and a panel of students 
discussing their difficulties with 
plagiarism issues. 

Professor Chris Anson of 
North Carolina State University 
will give the keynote presenta
tion, "The Judgment of Use: 
Plagiarism, College Writing, 
and Shared Responsibility." 

E'MAIL DI REPORTER J ESSE HEWNG AT: 
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Doctored resume results in legal hot water 
BY TONY ROBINSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A former UI researcher has 
been accused of the rare charge 
of lying on her resume and cur
riculum vitae, five months after 
a Daily Iowan investigation 
found that several false claims 
on those documents slipped 
through the cracks for at least a 
decade. 

Pat J . Palmer, 52, Coralville, 
has been charged with tamper
ing with records and prohibi
tions relating to false academic 
degrees, an aggravated misde
meanor and serious misde
meanor respectively. 

She was charged last year 
with two counts of first-degree 
theft and one count of second
degree theft after allegedly 
embezzling $53,000. 

Palmer did research in the 
university's psychiatry depart
ment for 14 years; she was 
transferred to speech and audi-

ology shortly before she was 
fired in September 2001. 

The new 
charges filed by 
Assistant John
son County 

~~1lItJ Attorney David 
Tiffany allege 
that Palmer 
"submitted 

t....Gl_~--'-..., printed curricu-
Palmer lum vitae and 

former researcher resumes with 
her employ
ment applica

tions indicating that she had a 
bachelor's degree from the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa, two 
master's degrees from the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley, 
and dual doctorate degrees from 
the UI, all of which are false." 

Palmer has a high-school 
degree, and she is listed as a senior 
in records at the Registrar's Office. 

The newspaper investigation 
found the university and the 

CITY & STATE BRIEFS 

Burge to get new 
courtyard for leisure 

A new courtyard on the west side 
of Burge Residence Hall will provide 
students with a place for dances, 
picnics, and private study, said 
members of the FaCilities Services 
Group on Thursday. 

The 3,000 foot space, adjacent to 
the T. Anne Cleary Walkway, will 
stretch In a semi-circle from the 
glass windows near Burge food 
service to the building'S main lobby. 

The courtyard will Include a water 
feature, which may be similar to the 
fountain in downtown Iowa City, as 
well as benches and trees. 

Planners said they hope the 
courtyard will make the walkway and 
Burge feel like one entity. 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadri valent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to detennine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provided. 
~ Certain forms of contraception provided . 
~ Compensation provided. 
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National Institutes of Health 
did not catch the false resume or 
biographical sketches for grant 
applications even though they 
made other suspicious claims: 

• At the time she was hired on 
a grant project on autism in 
1991, Palmer claimed to have 
graduated high school in 1966 -
at the age of 15 - and from the 
University of Northern Iowa in 
1968 at 17. 

• Palmer falsely listed herself 
as an author on at least seven 
scholarly articles. The studies' 
other authors were legitimate, 
but Palmer added her name as 
an additional author to each. 

• NTII funds were used to put 
Palmer through a postdoctoral 
program, even though she did not 
have a doctomte. She traveled to 
the University of Washington 
twice as part of that program to 
study under researchers there, 
records show. Such programs 
typically provide additional 

Facilities services will seek 
approval for the project from the 
state Boa(d of Regents at Its March 
meeting. The department hopes to 
have construction documents com
pleted by October and bid the proj
ect in November, project manager 
Bob Brooks said. 

- by Kristina Carlson 

Tougher OWl bill 
passes committee 

DES MOINES (AP) - A bill that 
would toughen the state's drunken
driving laws passed out of the 
House Public Safety Committee on 
Thursday and is likely headed for 

training of skills and techniques 
required in certain professions. 

The case, in part, prompted 
UI administrators to convene a 
12-member committee, which 
suggested mandatory back
ground checks on all credentials 
that affect employees' hiring or 
salaries. 

Palmer was also reimbursed 
approximately $53,857 after 
making allegedly false mileage 
claims on her and her husband's 
cars from July 1998 through 
March 2000, court records show. 

Palmer's arraignment is slated 
for Feb. 6, when she can enter a 
plea to the charges. She faces up 
to 12 years in prison and one 
year in jail if convicted of the new 
charges. The first-degree theft 
charges each carry maximum 
sentences of 10 years in prison, 
and the second-degree theft 
could net her five years in prison. 
E'MAIL 01 METRO EDITOR TONY ROBINSON AT: 

TONY·ROBINSONOUIOWA.EDU 

floor debate next week. 
The committee voted 12-9 to pass 

the bill, which lowers the blood
alcohollellel threshold from .10 per
cent to .08 percent. 

Supporters said the federal gov
ernment is threatening to withhold 
$4.6 million in highway construction 
money this fiscal year if the law is 
not passed and that amount could 
Increase annually until it peaks at 
$18.2 million In 2006. The federal 
government would continue to take 
$18.2 million a year until the state 
passes the law, said Rep. Clel 
Baudler, R-Greenfield, the commit
tee chairman. 

Legislative leaders said the bills 
will likely be debated next week. 

-._ .. Quick Quick Quick Quick Quick 

Classes 
Starting 

Soonl 
Last chance for the April MCAT 

Class starts 1/25 

DAT classes begin on 1/25 
GMAT classes begin on 2/3 
GRE classes begin on 2/11 
LSAT classes begin on 2/23 
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POLICE LOG 

Theodore Broden Hamilton, 
22, Iowa City, was charged with 
domestic abuse causing injury 
Thu rsday. The defendant 
allegedly struck his live-in girl
friend in the neck, causing 
minor bruising . A no-contact 
order was filed . 

Jerry Edward Hathcock, 30, 
Cedar Rapids, was charged 
with operating a vehicle without 
the owner's consent and sec
ond-degree theft Thursday. The 
charges stem from an alleged 
Incident in November 2002, 
when Hathcock, a former 
employee of JFL Restoration, 

CORRECTION 

Laura Crossett's Jan. 23 column 
(,'The moot point 01 the perennial 
abortion punching match") mis
takenly stated that 144,211,000 
women in the United States were 
not covered by health insurance in 
2001 and that 139,846,000 were 
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allegedly drove the company 
owner's 1997 Jaguar after he 
had arranged to fix the brakes 
on the vehicle. Johnson County 
sheriff'S deputies allegedly 
fou nd the car late r that day on a 
county road with the defendant 
asleep at the wheel. 

The owner of the vehicle did 
not press charges immediately 
but informed Hathcock of the 
termination of his employment. 
He Instructed him to collect his 
personal tools and lealle the 
premises. A coworker allegedly 
witnessed Hathcock stealing 
tools with an estimated lIalue of 
$1 ,937.27. 

living below the pQIIerty level. The 
actual number of women lacking 
hea~h insurance that year was 
18,552,000 and women lilling 
below the poverty level numbered 
17,701 ,000. The Daily Iowan 
regrets the error. 
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ensure that all wil 
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The 21 reque 
$151,437, far ex 
2003's six request 
received a chunk 
of the $34,998 
available. 

"There's not 
enough money to 
do all that," said 
Councilor Dee 
Vanderhoef. 
"These are pro
grams usually 
designed to cre
ate interest in 
town and create 
economic devel
opment. 

"When you 
make a request, 
you're giving per
mission for us to 
say no. Everyone 
has a need for mOl 
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Events' funding Off of the bench and into the lecture halls 
. _ Pair oifJ'udges talk Defamation League, VI Hillel, ~ 

t t I and the ill Black Law Student ~;::"':'r~l:~~~d reques s rip e about racism and ~~iation,amon~otherorg~-
, lzations, was to listen to audi-

anti-semitism ence members voice their own 

cooncl-1 learns BY AMIR EFRATI =~!=e~~e:s=ti~: 
against it, said Tingling, who 

THE DAILY IOWAN shared stories about his child-

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Funding requests for Iowa 
City community events more 
than tripled for upcoming fiscal 
year, making it impossible to 
ensure that all will receive fund
ing, city councilors say. 

The 21 requests, totaling 
$151,437, far exceeded fiscal 
2003's six requests, all of which 
received a chunk 

national interest in coming to 
Iowa City for the Fourth of July 
holiday." 

Englert Night Out, an alcohol
free New Year's Eve alternative, 
is requesting $5,000 in funds 
from the city. The night is to 
include a dozen venues around 
Iowa City with different per
formances at each location, 
which will feature a variety of 
dance, puppet shows, and the-

ater performanc-
es. of the $34,998 

available. 
"There's not 

enough money to 
do all that,· said 
Councilor Dee 
Vanderhoef. 
"These are pro
grams usually 
designed to cre
ate interest in 
town and create 
economic devel
opment. 

When you make a 
request, you're 

giving 
permission for us 

to say no. 

"We're trying 
to make it more 
of a community 
event," said 
Englert board 
member Barbra 
Kamer, adding 
that the celebra
tion is the only 
one of its kind in 
the Iowa 
City/Cedar 
Rapids area. 

"When you 
make a request, 
you're giving per
mission for us to 
say no. Everyone 

Everyone has a 
need for money. Noting the 

gravity of the 
city budget situa
tion, Kamer said 

Dee Vanderhoef, 
city councilor 

has a need for money.· 
State rollbacks take away 

gains accumulated through the 
city's taxable property, which is 
why the budget is so small, Van
derhoef said. 

"Money is awfully tight," said 
Councilor Mike O'Donnell, citing 
statewide budgetary problems. 
"I look at what benefits most of 
the community." 

Councilors say they will look 
for groups that will bring more 
people and additional commerce 
to the city. 

Last year's recipients included 
such perennials as the Arts Fes
tival, Jazz Festival, and Down
town Association of Iowa City's 
Friday Night Concert Series. 

"That's been the pattern for 
the past five years,n Vanderhoef 
said. "The Jazz Festival creates 

she thought 
every event was a wonderful 
project, making it difficult for 
councilors to determine which 
projects would receive support . . 
She said the Englert will use 
other grant opportunities to 
make sure the event takes place, 
should the city reject its propos
al. 

Other events requesting fund
ing next fiscal year involve a 
regatta for the Old Capitol and 
Iowa Men's Rowing Clubs, lqld a 
weekend festival of hip-hop 
related music and activities. 

Representatives from the 
organizations will make budget 
presentations pleading their 
case for funding at the council 
budget work session on Jan. 27. 
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Whenjudges shed their robes hood in segregated South Car
and leave their benches , you olina as we]] as more recent 
don't expect them to enact examples. 
change. "In New York City, I'd be 

But a pair of New York state pulled over, and I'd know why," 
justices, members of the 200- he said. "I have run into many 
plus organization "Not Just people who felt that racism is 
Blacks and Jews in Conversa- over. I travel the country to say 
tion," brought their knowledge this is not true - racism affects 
and personal experiences to everybody." 
Iowa City as part of Martin Cedar Rapids resident Tony 
Luther King Jr. Human Rights Smith recalled an encounter in 
Week. Together, New York which a black Muslim made 
Administrative Law Judge anti-Semitic remarks in his 
Shannon Taylor and New York presence without realizing he 
Supreme Court Justice Milton was Jewish, an example of the 
Tingling provoked a provocative need to address racial tensions 
and at times bitter dialogue openly. 
about racism and anti-Semitism "This racism thing, it is alive 
with 50 audience members and well, and it is rooted and 
Thursday night at the IMU subtle," said Smith, a black Jew. 
Lucas-Dodge Room. "If we can engage each other in 

"This is a controversial thing dialogue, then maybe we can 
we do," said Taylor, administra- make this world a better place." 
tor of the nonprofit organiza- In 1993, six black and six Jew
tion, adding that the traveling ish New York City judges formed 
forum erases the image of an "Blacks and Jews in Conversa
immovable judge perched on a tion" in response to the 1991 
bench. Crown Heights, Brooklyn, riots 

The main purpose of the that featured violence between 
event, sponsored by the Anti- the two ethnicities. They began 
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Joanne WhitelThe Daily Iowan 
Tony Smith of Cedar Rapids voices an opinion Thursday night at the 
IMU during the forum "Not Just Blacks and Jews In Conversation." 

after the death of Supreme 
Court Justice Thurgood Mar
shall, who is considered a princi
ple architect of Brown us. Board 
of Education. The effort began 
as an outreach program to pri
mary and secondary schools in 
New York City and expanded to 
include white and Latino 
judges. 

"A lot of experiences that 
Jews and blacks had in this 
country are similar," said 
Joshua Howard, the program 
director of the Hillel Jewish Stu-

dent Center, who added that 
Thursday's program was a 
chance to re-establish partner
ships between the groups. 

The panel touched upon the 
historical alliance of blacks and 
Jews during the civil-rights 
movement as important in form
ing new ties during the forum. 

"You have to always believe 
that things will change," Tin
gling said. 
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DO YOU HAYEASTHMA? ' 
If so, VOLUNTEERS, > 6 years of age, are 

invited to participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at 
the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to 

compare an inhaled corticosteroid alone or used 
with an inhaled long-acting bronchodilator. 
Some subjects will only receive a placebo 

linoctive} inhaler. 
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE. 

Please call 335·7555 or 356-7883 between 
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday for more information. 

Deepest Discounts of the Season on ••• $ ALl YOUTH WINTER SPORtsWEAR * $ E $ ' & OUTERWEAR 
-by-

Lowe ~Q)lumbia alpine • S{X)rtswear(1)mpany 

WOOLRICH· 
••• and more! 

SAVINGS 

FOR THESE · DAYS! 

125 Highway 1 W. 
Iowa City 

319-354-2200 
Fin&Feat 

the great outdoors store 

Breat Discounts on ••• 
~ 

3338 Center Pt. Rd. HE 
Cedar Rapids 
319-364-4396 
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County backs school bond 
BY KElLEY CASINO 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

labor promoting the bond refer
endum, Funk told receptive 
supervisors that economic 

North Liberty, and University 
Heights have already endorsed 
the bond, whose fate voters 

will decide on Feb. 11. A majority of the Johnson 
County supervisors 
voiced support for a mul· 
timillion·dollar bond ref
erendum that has 
already gained the sup· 

Supervisors became the 
last local governmental 
body to endorse the $39 port of five city councils. 

Supervisors voted 

The supervisors were 
Funk's last appeal to a 
governmental body. 

"A resolution is a cere
monial support saying 
that the Board of Super
visors understands the 

Thur day to create a res· 
olution publicly support
ing the $39 million bond 
referendum for the Iowa 
City School District. The 
five supervisors will for
mally vote on the resolu-

million bond - just 
weeks before voters will 

decide its fate. 

need, and we, at least as 
five individuals, are pub
licly supporting it," said 
Supervisor Terrence 
Neuzil. 

tion at their meeting next 
week. 

"[The quality of the public-
chool y tern] does attract and 

maintain employees in Iowa 
City: said Charlie Funk, a co
chairman for the committee 
responsible for rallying sup
port. "Good education is just 
something we've had in this 
community for a long time." 

Speaking on behalf of Yes for 
Kids, a coalition of business and 

development and better educa
tion should be reason enough to 
support the effort to renovate 
schools and build a 465-student 
elementary school and 6oo-stu
dent junior high in North Liberty. 
The bond would also fund the 
construction of a 250-student 
alternative high school in Iowa 
City and classroom additions to 
West High and City High. 

The city councils of 
Coralville, Hills, Iowa City, 

The bond requires a 60 
percent of the votes to 

pass. 
"I'm especially excited about 

the possibilities for the alter
native school," said Supervisor 
Carol Thompson. "Twenty-five 
of the 70 students in the [alter
native high school] are on 
track to graduate this year, 
and that goes to show that this 
program is worth the invest
ment." 

E'MAIL 01 REPORTER KELLEY CAsiNO Ar. 
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Credit union to buy Hawkeye 
BY JOHN MOLSEED 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The UI Community Credit 
Union plans to acquire Hawk
eye State Bank pending the 
deal's regulatory approval, offi
cials announced Thursday. 

Jeff Disterhoft, the credit 
union president, and Russ 
Gerdin , the Hawkeye CEO, 
released a joint statement 
Wednesday announcing the 
intended acquisition, which is 
months away from becoming 
official. 

The final purchase price was 
undisclosed, 

The deal has to be approved 
by the Iowa Credit Union Divi· 
sion Ilnd the American Credit 
Union A sociation. Disterhoft 
aid he expects there could be 

some dissent from banking
industry members, but he 
added that everything about 
the proposed transaction is 

completely legal. He estimated 
approval could take between 
90 to 120 days. 

Neither financial institu
tion's customers will notice a 
change in service, Disterhoft 
said, adding that he's uncer
tain if any locations might 
close as a result of the deal or 
how the transition will take 
place. None of the employees at 
either institution will be laid 
off, he said. 

"The first step wiU be to step 
back and do an analysis of 
what works for customers and 
employees," he said. 

In addition to the downtown 
main office at 229 S, Dubuque 
St., Hawkeye has a branch 
office at 1910 Lower Muscatine 
Road. The credit union has 
branches at 500 Iowa Ave., 825 
Mormon Trek Boulevard, 2525 
Muscatine Ave., and in 
Cora1ville. 

Hawkeye opened in 1967; it 

has more than $165 million in 
assets. The credit union 
reports nearly $300 million in 
assets and 38,000 members. 

Credit-union members are 
required by law to have a com
mon bond, either employment 
group, church, or a specified 
geographic area. Membership 
in the credit union is open to 
anyone who lives in Iowa City 
and the surrounding area. 
Hawkeye customers who don't 
live within the membership 
area would be prohibited from 
joining the credit union. Few 
customers would likely be 
affected by that law, Disterhoft 
said, 

Credit unions are not-for
profit financial institutions; 
each member owns a portion of 
the institution and has a vote 
in the election of the board of 
directors. 

E-M ... IL DI REPOI{f[R JOItN MOlSElD "r. 
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No smoking, imbibing alcohol 
for public library'S new tenant 
Several are already 
interested in leasing 

the retail space 

BY HATA TRBONJA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa City Public Library 
will not lease commercial space 
to tenants who allow alcohol or 
smoking in their establish
ments , board members 
announced in a meeting thurs
day. 

Pro pective tenants and the 
library Board of Trustees met to 
discuss rental terms and 
requirements for 14,OOO-square
feet of retail space that is being 
added to the west side of the 
library, 123 S. Linn St. The 
board will begin collecting appli
cations in November for leases 
that wouJd take effect Oct. 1, 
2004. 

Renters must abide by a "No 
smoking, no alcohol, no loud 
noise, and no offensive odors" 
guideline, said Lisa Parker, the 
president of the library board. 

25% 
off 

thru January SIst 
.. hi Itock Items on1y" 

A renter must be compatible 
with library operations and not 
disturb patrons studying or read
ing, Parker said. Potential ten
ants must also show creditwor
thiness and financial stability to 
qualify for consideration. 

Revenue earned from the ten
ants' rent will help repay the 
$18.4 million in general obliga
tion bonds that funded the 
library construction project. 
Rents for the property are yet to 
be determined; they will be 
based on the market value of 
the new space when construc
tion is completed, projected to 
be the summer of 2004, Parker 
said. 

The commercial space may be 
leased to more than one tenant, 
but officials said their prefer
ence would be to have one. 

The site is divided into 4,923-
square-feet of ground-level 
space and 8,4ll-square-feet of 
underground space. The tenant 
would be able to divide and 
design her or his own space. 

Iowa City residents Mark 
Paterno and Pete Johnson, the 
owners of Marco's Grilled 

BIRKENSTOCK, 
•••••••• 

Cheese stand, attended the 
board's meeting and said they 
are interested in the space 
because of its potential for gen
erating business. 

"We'd like to open a sandwich 
caf~,· Paterno said. "Something 
with a wide variety of unique 
cuisine." 

Other Iowa City residents 
who attended proposed ideas for 
art and educational retail busi
nesses but refused to elaborate. 

A locally owned toy store, Chi
nese restaurant, and yogurt/ice 
cream shop, among other busi
nesses, were displaced in 2001 
when the library expansion 
began. 
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\!!!I!!!!!!IiII!r Build Your Dream System For Less WIlIIII-

• CUSTOM-BUILT COMPUTERS & LAPTOPS 
• SERVICE & UPGRADES FOR ANY PC SYSTEM 

WHY BUY ONLINE? 
Instant exchanges, no shipping & you GET IT TODAY at NeoComputers. 

Plus, service & a 1-year warranty you can depend an for everything we sell. 

• ASUS • AMD • ABIT • GIGABYTE • HP • INTEL • LlNKSYS 
• MAXTOR • MICROSOFT • WESTERN DIGITAL • & MANY MORE 

Sales 

net OVER 500,DDD PRODUCTS 
CO om pu e" Conveniently Located Close to Campus 

~torpeoplewholcnow~ 702 S. Gilbert· Kennedy Plaza 
Vilit UI .t WWW.neocomputen.COmlowa City. 319-3384044 

Join our high 
performance 
r-I~ 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Monday - Thursday 4:00pm-9:30pm 
Friday - 4:00pm-8:00pm 

We're growing and looking for hard working professionals to join 
our highly successful team in Iowa City. 

Join the MCI team where you'li realize 
unlimited earning potential and a high-energy environment. 
We offer SS .OO per Hour plus Commission; l ocaUlong 
Distance Telephone Credit; Medical, Dental, and Vision 
Programs; Vacation Program; Educational Reimbursement 
Program; and much morel 

.. -' ( ./fstolller ,'erl'in; · 
/?ejJ l'c'sell ttl I il '('s a/so Ileeded' 

Apply In person today al No appointment necessary, stop in and apply today, 
1925 Boyrum Street, Iowa City 
Or Call (888) 236·7614 

and you could start paid tra ining next weeki ~ 
Pre-employment drug testing is required. _ ~ "' 

MCI~ 
Applications accepted Monday - Friday, Bam - 5pm 

MO ls an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Aim High w.ith 
the Bluder Fan CD! 
When the Iowa Women's Basketball Team Wms ... So Do you! 

Go 
Hawks! 

• Open a 9-month CD - beginning APY 2.10% 
• APY increases .05% with each UI Women's Basketball 

regular season Big 10 victory 
• Limited time offer, sign up todayl 

II IOWA STATE 
BANK&1RDST 
COMPANY 

319·356·5800 • www.isbt.r.om 

Realllie Matters MCllJber FDIC 

'Minimum baboct: to cam annual pcrccntJIgt: yield (APY) Is $5,000. 
Maximum dqlo6lll. $100,000. Offer tlmlted to lndivlduallnvC!>toNi 
only. Offer may be withdrawn at any llrnt:. A penalty may be Iropoet:d 
fOt early wlthdr.lwaJ. Af1Y Is :lCCUr.lle as of Jan. 22, 2003. 
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ft Prof fights AT&T on 'Freedom of Expression' 
( • TRADEMARK sion" after joki~g about the and totally without merit," talk:illg on the phone in allush 
t concept's irony Wlth a professor Gary Morgenstern, an AT&T chair above the words Free-
t. Continued from Page 1A when he was a teaching assis- spokesman, said in a state- dom of Expression." 

r tant 10 years ago. Th register a ment. "Should he choose to As a communications profes-
spin.offs. trademark, an applicant must pursue legal recourse to pro- sor, McLeod's work focuses on 

t It remains unclear whether have a produ~t or a service tect his trademark coveri.ng popular culture, m~sic, and the 
McLeod's warning will grow bearing the deslred name. booklets 10 the field of creative cultural effect of Intellectual 
into a lawsuit. He has not filed "But 99.999 percent of the writing, we feel confident we property law. He has worked as 
one, and whether he does time, it is corporations that would prevail." a music critic for Rolling Stone 
"depends on how they shut down individuals' freedom The phrase has al so and SPIN, as we]) as VH1.com 
respond," said Gregory of expression," he said in a appeared in ads for clothing, and MTV.com. 
Williams, McLeod's attorney. statement. "So it's satisfying snowboards, liquor, perfumes, His office resembles an off-

"I'm not looking for a cash that trademark law allows me and fragrances, Morgenstern beat toy store: Items surround
settlement or anything,· to do the same to AT&T." said. There's also a Web site - inghis desk include a Jesse Ven-
McLeod said. "I'm not in this The self-proclaimed prankster www.freedomofexpression.com tura doll, an all-white "Albino 
for money." has used the media for gags - using it as a domain name, Mickey Mouse ," a sign that 

The 32-year-old registered before, but he insisted Thursday he said. reads "Hulk Hogan Avenue" 
for the trademark in all print- he wanted to prove a point. AT & T said McLeod was above his window, PeeWee's 
ed materials using his self-pro- McLeod sold his soul to more using the dispute to draw Playhouse trading cards, a book 
duced publication, Freedom of than 300 people on eBay, ran attention to an art show that about breakdancing, a Vanilla 
Expression, to prevent unau- for student-body president at opens in Chicago this weekend. Ice Electronic Rap game, a 
thorized use of the phrase in James Madison University on The show, Illegal Art, high- dusty record player, a giant Pez 
"some contexts," he said. the promise that he would lights art on the legal fringes of candy dispenser, and a Jesus 

Companies have trademarked make its president wear a rub- intellectual property law and Christ action figure from a 
commonly used phrases and ber lobster costume to all pub- features McLeod's framed Christian novelty shop. 
gone after smaller businesses lie events, and tried to change "Freedom of Expression" trade- McLeod's Web site, www.kem-
before, he said. One example is his alma mater's mascot from mark certificate. brew.comlindex-l.html, also 
a "cease and desist" letter that "The Duke Dog" to a three- McLeod said he sent a letter details his accomplishments as 
food-manufacturer Mrs. eyed pig with antlers - a joke to AT&T because its ad was the both an academic and a 
Smith's sent to a small bakery that landed him on national first he had seen use the prankster. In one section, he 
that used its trademarked television. phrase . The ad, which solemnly swears to "put the 'ass' 
phrase "home style." Despite his prankster past, appeared in the Sept. 10, 2002, back in assistant professor." 

McLeod spent $245 trade- AT&T officials aren't laughing. issue of The Daily Iowan, E-MAIL 01 REpORTER GIWIT ScHUUI! Al: 

marking "freedom of expres- McLeod's letter is "frivolous shows a college-age woman GRANHCHUlTEOUIOWA.EOU 
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u.s. chides EU 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

would be no U.S. move next 
week to bring the issue to a cli
max. Council members on all 
sides of the debate said no one 
wanted to push for a new reso
lution they could not agree on. 

Instead, the sources said, 
the administration will layout 
its case during a closed-door 
Security Council debate 
expected to last at least until 
the end of the week, then 
invite other members to dis
pute it. At the same time, the 
administration will continue 
to try to build public support in 
advance of a formal presiden
tial presentation next month, 
when political and military 
preparations for war converge. 

Assuming no Iraqi capitula
tion before then, Bush will lay 
out for the American people 
the history of U.N. efforts and 
Iraqi defiance , evidence of 
weapons of mass destruction, 
and the immediate threat Sad
dam poses. 

Senior Security Council 
members continued Thursday 

to criticize U.S. plans. Russian 
Foreign Minister Igor Ivanov 
said his government "believes 
that there are no grounds at 
the moment to use military 
force against Iraq." 

SpeaJcing to a group of stu
dents in Berlin, German 
Chancellor Gerhard Schroder 
and French President Jacques 
Chirac dismissed Defense Sec
retary Donald Rumsfeld's com
ment Wednesday that their 
rejection of war is "a problem" 
and that they represent "old 
Europe." They repeated their 
pledge to work together for a 
peaceful resolution. 
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Drawing a bead on transforming 
ALUM 

Continued from Page 1A 

make a little extra money," 
said the avid antique collector. 

Wegman received an under
graduate business degree and 
an M.F.A. in painting from 
the UI. HE\ also enlisted in the 
Air Force as a pilot during the 
Korean War for six years 
while attending the universi
ty on and offfrom 1948-1960. 

In 1960, he opened Things 
& Things & Things, a contem-

porary department store on 
Clinton Street that was part 
deli , grocery store, antique 
shop, and women's clothing 
boutique. 

With his wife of 15 years, 
Kathleen, Wegman also col
lected antiques from across 
the world while making and 
selling model railroads and 
cars. They enjoyed collecting 
American Indian beadwork 
and came across a book in 
1994 describing the process of 
making beaded sculptures, 
which launched his new inter-

Scholar tries to defuse 
power of the N-word 

EPITHET 
Continued from Page 1A 

Kennedy said that to eradi
cate the word completely would 
involve the censorship of a num
ber of anti-racist works, includ
ing Mark 1\vain's Huckleberry 
Finn and Richard Wright's 
Black Bay. 

A comedic highlight came 
when, in response to an audi
ence question, Kennedy said ~I 
don't use the word 'nigger.' n The 
comment came after he had 
used the word dozens of times, 
and the crowd laughed as he 
clarified, "in a routine fashion: 

At a press conference earlier 
in the day, Kennedy explained 
his views on the word and his 
reasons for writing the book. 

"The central purpose of my 
book was educational," he said, 
explaining that many problems 
result from people using the 
word in ignorance. 

'Tm not urging people to use 
this word," he said. "rm urging 
people to know about the word. 
I think it's very important for 
people to know the language of 
bigotry." 

Kennedy said that although 
he believes the word can be 
used positively, he is glad the 
word has become stigmatized in 
our culture. 

"The only point of controversy 
is exactly how far does one go 
down that road," he said. "Some 
people would want to take a big 
eraser and remove this word 
from every aspect of our culture, 
and it's at that point that I get 

, off the hoat." 
Fliers advertising the event 

- and prominently displaying 
the racial epithet - caught the 
attention of UI administrators 
and others earlier this week. 
Several were torn down. 

E·MAll 01 REPORTER CAlVIN HlHNICIC Al: 
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Yacht Club returns after 
seven years of silence 

YACHT CLUB 
Continued from Page 1A 

cent of old, smoky blues bars. 
The Yacht Club's basement 
location is ideal because it 
adds to the hazy, blues-club 
ambiance, Kading said. 

The walls around the stair
calle leading to the basement 
are decorated with brightly col
or d, original murals, painted 
by Kading's employees, as well 
as local tattoo artist Stingray. 
On of the largest murals 
depicts an obj ct resembling a 
heart-shaped tattoo. 

ow, put a lot of thought into 
creating this plocc,n Kading 
said. "The efTort was worth it.n 

B cause of th lower-level 
location, he added a new venti
lation system to filter out elga
rett 8mok, although he 
would lik th bar to be non
smoking. 

David Zollo, who will per
form tonight, and Reverend 
Rav n and the Chain mokln' 
Alt r BoyB on Saturday ar 

two of the several different 
bands booked to play the club. 
Kading said he will feature 
some outraf-town groups as well. 

"We will be mixing the music 
up a litUe bit," he said. "We'll be 
including some funk and jam 
bands as well. I think this will 
be a great place for new, up-and
coming bands to have a chance 
to play. What you won't hear are 
top-40 songs or covers of songs.· 

ZollO, who performed his 
roots-rock music at the bar last 
weekend for the pre-opening 
party, said he played at the 
club in its former years, from 
1992 to 1995. He considers 
tonight's performance a home
coming of sorta. 

"Myoid band and I had some 
great nights at the old Yacht 
Club," he said. "I think this 
will go really well.~ 

He praised the bar for being 
a nic , classy place, and he 
believe8 it will add a great vibe 
to the city. 

E' MAll 01 AEI'OIITU 'AUlA MAIIIIOUOII Ar. 
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est. Wegman purchased a 
deer skull and antler and 
began his journey into the 
bead business. 

His sculptures have 
appeared in the Sneiderman 
Gallery in Philadelphia and 
the Campbell Steele Gallery 
in Marion, Iowa. His artwork 
was nationally recognized at 
the 2001 Smithsonian Craft 
Show and received third place 
at the American Craft Council 
in Baltimore in 2001. 
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$ * Toyota Quality I 

~~ Winterization Service: 
SERVICE INCLUDES: * I 

• ~s~:~~~i:uid levels, $ '!040 : 
• Test battery and starter 3$ I 
• Test antifreeze protection I 

+ Tax I 
Open Monday-Friday Make your appt. today! I 

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. I 

351·1501 1445 Hwy.1 West, G~TOYOT~ \ 
Iowa City VDurblJllvalull. I 

Expires 1/31/03. everyday. I 

~---------------------------------I 

PG 13 PARENTS STRONGLV CAUTIONED 'C!) 
SOrnC Md[ ;-, .~_M~~~I~;-;-J 

TERROR AND HORROR IMAGES 
AND SHIH LANGUAGE 
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NEWS 

Blix: Iraq not 'fully' cooperating 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

UNITED NATIONS 
Preparing for a crucial report on 
the work of his inspectors in 
Iraq, ~ans Blix said Thursday 
his teams are gaining access to 
sites but Baghdad still isn't fully 
cooperating with the inspectors. 

In the meantime, diplomat 
said there was talk of formulating 
a second resolution condemning 
Iraq but stopping short of explicitJy 
authorizing military action. 

Secretary of State Colin Pow
ell said the United States was 
open to the idea of a second res0-
lution, but the French ambassa
dor, who is currently the presi
dent of the Security Council, 
said a majority of the council 
wouldn't support it now. 

Blix told the ABsociated Press 
on Thursday that his assess
ment of Iraq's compliance over 
the pllBt two months will be pre-

nted Jan. 27 to the Security 
Council as a speech, rather than 
a formal report, and won't 
include samples taken during 

arches for weapons in Iraq. 
The report will be crucial for 

any U.S. decision to press the 
Security Council for military 

David GuHenlelder/Associated Press 
Thousands of Iraqis in Baghdad Dn Thursday demDnstrate against a pDssible war and in SUP PDrt of 
President Saddam Hussein. 

etion against Iraq. Under U.N. 
Security Council Resolution 
1441. crafted by Washington. 
.(raq could be found in Umaterial 

, 

breach" - diplomatic language 
that could open the door to war 
- if it fails to cooperate with 
inspectors and disarm. 

According to the resolution 
the council is required to hold 
consultations over the inspec
tors' report. But the United 

States believes it doesn't need 
Security Council approval to 
launch an attack if Iraq is fail
ing to disarm. 

Blunt Rumsfeld stirs up hornets' nest 
, 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld's 
blunt talk made him a celebrity 
in the early months of the anti
terrorism war, but his more 
1'ecent comments a1'e coming 
back to bite in the more com
plicated run-up to a possible 
wa1' with Iraq. 

Rumsfeld offended NATO 
allies F1'ance and Ge1'many 
this week and Vietnam veter
ans earlier this month. 

While the Defense secretary 
said he was sorry some veter
ans "misinterpreted" his voic
ing disdain for draftees' contri-

butions, he's not backing down 
on comments calling France 
and Germany part of uo ld 

Europe" and "a 
problem" in 
their opposi

GIl'Jit.:!:' .. "j tion to military 
action in Iraq. 

After a 
closed-door ses
sion with sena

~1IL3I1IiL---.J. tors Thursday, 
Rumsfeld Rumsfeld said 

he was not wor
Defense secretary ried his com-

ments might 
have damaged relations with 
European allies. Asked about 
the criticism of his comments. 

Come in & check out our exclusive variety of frames 
Calvin Klein - Kawasaki 

Ralp,h Lauren - Polo Classic 
Chrome Hearts - Fossil- Ray-Ban 

'Alain Mikli - Adidas 
;:,...~"-':~ 

Anne et Valentin - Zip & H<;Jmme 
• Sports Eyewear tor that weekend athlete. 
• Safety Eyewear for the home mechanic or woodworker. 
• Contact Lenses for the kids, Mom or Dad. 
• Magnifiers for Grandparents or Hobblesl 

Dedicated to the Preservation of the Precious Gift of Sight 
Across from the Pentacrest 

SINCE 1956 . .. 

Eyewear As Individual As You 
165. Ctn1on. 1owa CI!y 319-337-4995 • NEW Sycomo<. MoIl.ocatlon 319-337-3737 
\!tiC 0I1Ic:e.1owa C/Iy 319-356-2390 • 2740 ht Ave. NE. Cedar R'llIdS 31 9-866-9190 

I PARTICIPANTS IN I 
PARK, SHOP AND BUS ,SHOP 

the 70-year-old Rumsfeld 
replied: UAt my age, 'old' is a 
term of endearment. n 

U.S. officials trying to rally 
international support for possi
ble military action against Iraq 
this week ran up against oppo
sition from Germany and 
France, which said United 
Nations inspectors must be 
given more time to look for 
weapons of mass destruction in 
Iraq. Both NATO allies are on 
the United Nations Security 
Council, which could vote to 
authorize a military strike, 
and France is one of the five 
nations with veto power. 

In a press conference with 

foreign journalists Wednesday, 
a Dutch reporter asked Rums
feld why "it seems that a lot of 
Europeans would rather give 
the benefit of the doubt to Sad
dam Hussein than President 
George Bush." 

"You're thinking of Europe 
as Germany and France," 
Rumsfeld replied. "I don't. I 
think that's old Europe ... 

"Germany has been a prob
lem, and France has been a 
problem. But you look at VllBt 
numbers of other countries in 
Europe - they're not with 
France and Germany on this, 
they're with the United 
States." 

inter 
Clearance 

*see store for details 

A YOU.llllrlll'llll Mozambique Itruualll to fllllllrtindl , min 
and fH'lCClplid Itter her lamlly moves to Florida 

• FelturillU 'Up pIli, Itb I.d mi. InIplrtd by Alrle ••• rt • 

"The Urban Bush Women are committed, 
triple threat performers who dance, siq and act 
with a sometimes searing sense of t ruth1ulness." 

~~~r;w,. - The New York Tunes 

Friday, January 24, 8 p.m. 
FRIDAY, JAIIUARY 24, lD A ••• 

waU1 1l DAM, "IOWA TWI· I LIVE AT TIlE JAVA HOUIf 

FOR TICKETS Cltl (318) 335-1180 tit 1-800-HANCHER 
Order tickets online at www.ulowl.edulhancher 

TDO and ICCeIIIbIIIty eervIcet ell (311) 331-1168 

HA,N HER 
UnIvenIIy of 10WI • www.ulowa.edulhlnchlr 

AHAHCHIR~ 

NATION BRIEF 

'Friendly fire' pilots 
apologize to families 

BARKSDALE AIR FORCE BASE, 
La. (AP) - Two U.S. pilots who 
mistakenly bombed Canadian 
troops in Afghanistan last year 
apologized to the families of the 
dead and wounded Thursday as a 
hearing that could lead to their 
court-martial drew to a close. 

The men expressed anguish over 
the accident, but they also defended 
their actions the night of April 17, 

when the bomb killed four Canadian 
soldiers and wounded eight others 
near Kandahar. Both said they 
believed they were under enemy fire 
and had never been told allies might 
be holding exercises In the area. 

Mal. Harry Schmidt, who dropped 
the 500-pound laser-guided bomb, 
called the accident a tragedy com
mitted In the "fog of war." 

"I was called upon to make a per
fect decision in a rapidly unfolding 
combat environment," he said in a 
steady voice. 

AUDITIONS! 
Singers . Dancers • Instrumentalists 

Worlds of FUD is searching for the Midwest's most talented entertainers for 
our spectacular 2003 season of shows. We're looJcing for performers who 
thrive on the cheers and applause of the more than I million guests visiting 
Worlds of Fun each year. Performing at Worlds of Fun is FUN and can be that 
important First Step toward a professional career. Performers who work the 
entire season (six days per week LO the summer and weekends in the spring & 
fall) can earn OVER S8000 in wages and bonuse . 

KANSAS CITY, MO 
Sunday, February 9 
Park Place Hotel 
(Off Front 51. 811-435) 
Registration: 9 - I 

WARRENSBURG. MO 
T,nday, February 4 
CMSU 
Union - Ballroom 
Registration: 3 - 5 

AUDITION LOCATIONS 
L1NCOLN,NE 
Wednnday, February 5 
University of Nebraska 
N£ Union - Ballroom 
Registration: 3 - 5 

LA WRENC[, KS 
Monday, Ftbl'1llry 10 
Kansas Univcrnty 
Kansas Union - KS Room 
Registration: 3 - S 

For more info. contact 
WOF Live Entertainment 

at 8r6-303·5015 
liveent@worIckofliln.com 
www.worldsoffun.com 

It took you a long time to 

F IND HER. 
Propose with the diamond that 

tells her you fully intend to 

KEEP HER. 
8£RTEEN & STOCKER 

JaNELERS -
101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City· 338·4212 ~ 

IOWAIS 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

• Student I. D. Charges 

• Used & New Textbooks 

• School Supplies 
• Hawkeye Sportswear 

• Computer Books 
• Computer Software 

~ Mon-Wed 8:30-9:00 
~",e:O\ Thurs-Frl 9:00-8:00 

f\~fJ t::JC~ Saturday 10:00-6:00 0' Sunday 12:00-6:00 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 
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NEWS 

Kuwaiti nabbed in' attack 
BY SAM HOWE 

VERHOVEK 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

KUWAIT CITY - A Kuwaiti 
man arrested for the deadly 
ambush of two American mili
tary contractors was described 
by Kuwaiti and Saudi officials 
Thursday as an AI Qaeda sym
pathizer who had been investi
gated for possible ties to the ter
rorist network. 

The accused gunman, 25-
year-old Sami Mohammed Mar
zouq Obeid AI-Mutairi, a civil 
servant, was detained Wednes
day at the Saudi border, the 
Kuwait interior ministry said in 
a statement Thursday night. 

He is accused of firing a hail 
of bullets from a Kalashnikov 
rifle on 'fuesday, killing Michael 
Rene Pouliot, 46, and wounding 
David Caraway, 37, two civilian 
software contractors with a San 
Diego company. The two were 
en route to Camp Doha, the 
principal American military 
b~ in Kuwait. 

AI-Mutairi "confessed to the 
crime of assassinating the 
American citizen and injuring 
another," the Kuwaiti govern
ment statement said, adding 
that the weapon and ammuni
tion had been found at the 
defendant's workplace . The 
defendant confessed to "believ
ing in the ideas of the AI Qaeda 
organization," the government 
said. 

Officials here also said that at 
least one other suspect, whom 
they did not name, was being 
sought. 

The shooting jangled the 
already frayed nerves of West
erners in Kuwait, where the 
government strongly supports 
the United States. Most citizens 

Gustavo FerrarI/Associated Press 
A KuwaHi reads the local newspaper AI Oabas In KuwaH City on Thursday. 
The papers published a story on the arrest of a suspect in connection with 
the attack Tuesday that killed American Michael Rene Pouliot. 

are exceedingly friendly to 
Americans, whom they thank 
for rescuing the country from its 
1990-91 occupation by neigh
boring Iraq. 

Dozens of Kuwaitis braved 
unusual rain showers earlier 
this morning to attend an infor
mal memorial service and lay 
flowers for Pouliot at the spot he 
was killed. The government put 
up a billboard Thursday at a 
major Kuwait City intersection, 
which proclaimed: "Much Oblig
ed to America and Our Allies: 
God Bless You All." 

And Crown Prince Sheik 
Saad AI Abdullah AI Sabah sent 
a condolence letter to President 
Bush denouncing the "terrorist 
act," reported the government
run Kuwait News Agency. 

But that outpouring of sym
pathy did not blunt questions 
over why Kuwaiti police had 

been unable to head off the 
alleged killing by AI-Mutairi, 
whom authorities said had been 
interviewed in the past for pos
sible links to AI Qaeda and who 
became a suspect "in the first 
hours after the crime was com
mitted," the Interior Ministry's 
statement said. 

The ministry did not elabo
rate on the previous investiga
tion, and officials said they 
would have no comment beyond 
the statement, which praised 
Saudi security officials for their 
"fruitful coordination and coop
eration" in detaining AI
Mutairi. 

But some officials, speaking 
privately, said AI-Mutairi was 
arrested after a sweep of sus
pected AI Qaeda sympathizers 
yielded information that he had 
fled his home for Saudi Arabia 
shortly after the shooting. 
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Christian activist withdraws from 
AIDS council after controversy 

BY CECI CONNOUY 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Jerry 
Thacker, a Christian activist 
who has described AIDS as 
the "gay plague," withdrew 
from the Presidential Adviso
ry Council on HIV and AIDS 
on Thursday amid criticism of 
his appointment from the 
White House, congressional 
Democrats, and gay activists. 

After contracting the AIDS 
virus in 1986, Thacker began 
writing and speaking exten
sively on the disease and the 

"sin of homosexuality," which 
he dubbed a "deathstyle." 

White House spokesmanAri 
Fleischer said President Bush 
didn't endorse Thacker's 
statements and that the Penn
sylvania consultant wouldn't 
be a member of the a5-person 
panel. "The" president has a 
totally opposite view," Fleisch
er said. "That remark is far 
removed from what the presi
dent believes," 

Less than 12 hours earlier, 
one federal health official con
firming Thacker's appoint
ment said his ~very powerful 

and tragic story" would enable 
him to reach out to particular 
constituencies. 

About the same time Fleis
cher was backing away from 
the selection, Thacker sent a 
letter to Health and Human 
Service/! Secretary Tommy 
Thompson saying he was with
drawing because of concern 
"about my ability to be effec
tive with the council given the 
current controversy." 

White House aides blamed 
the Thacker controversy on the 
health agency; Thompson said 
he was unaware of the selection. 

EDITOR ~ .. r ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,500. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1,2003 and ending May 31,2004. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 28, 2003. 

Kelly Wilson 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communicatio,",s Center 

The Daily IOlVan 
FOR LIFE'S UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS. 

birthdays • weddings • births. retirements • engagements. victories • thanks anniversaries. promotions 

::':'~ 'Happy Anniwrsary . 

Martin and Lois
WHAT A GREAT COUPLE! 

Happy 35th Anniversary! 
Congratulations 
from all of us: 

Tami, Curtis, Ben & Tricia 
. WE LOVE YOUI 

Gue whal Mel has gotten for X-Masl 
Whal is the real vacation reason at spring break? 

Congratulations from all your buddies 
at The Daily Iowan 

It's A Boy! . 

Congratulations 
Sue and Mark 

on,Your new arrival! 

Christopher John 
Born Dec. 17,2002 

7lbs 90ZB 

Happy Birthday 

Happy Birthday Zach! 
Love, 

Your Sister Sydney 

This Vacashio'ne ROCKED! 
The rickshaw ride ROCKED! 

Roberto ROCKED! 

Miami ROCKED! 

You guys ROCK!!!!! 

Thanks for all the good times. 

Cheers to many more! 

(the rock rocks too.) 

FOR LI FE'S UNFORGETTABLE MOM ENTS,. 

For information call 319-335-5784 

The Daily Iowan 

Happy Birthday 
Nancy Cassady 
Oanuary 21)! 

It's good to know 
you'll always 

be older 
than me! 

Jull 

Tia & Lamont, 
congratulations 

on your receDt engagement! 

Visit us on the web at www.dailyiowan.com 

i' f. t 
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, must mclude the wnter's address and phone number 
for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. 

GUESI' OPINIONS are printed periodically upon The DJ reseIVes the right to edit for length and 
solicitation by the DI Opinions edirors. In most cases, clarity. The DI will publish only one letter per author 
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Editorial------:......-------

New UISG elections can't 
be worse than status quo 

A new proce s for elect
ing U1 Student Govern
ment senators will make 
the senate a more demo
cratic group and has the 
potential to increase stu
dent interest. 

In December 2002, 
UlSG voted to hold cam
paigns and elections for 
senate seats. Previously, 

Holding elections for UISG 
senators at least allows 

students the opportunity to 
choose who will represent 

them. 

ballot. Allowing the stu
dents to vote among 
those candidates is 
clearly more democratic 
than having an elite 
board decide. 

The major concern 
with the new system 
is that the ballots will 
simply be flooded with 

the Student Elections Board chose senators out of 
a pool that included any student able to garner 75 
signatures on a petition. 

Members of UISG said the old practice was 
unique among Big Ten schools and tended to 
produce canwdates who wd not accurately rep
resent their constituents. 

Vice President Matt Blizek said the new sys
tem should change UISG from "some elite club 
that people use to get something on their 
r6sum6 to more of a democracy the whole uni
versity will get involved in." 

As Blizek admitted, there is no guarantee 
that students will actually take advantage of 
the new electio ns. However, even if their 
response is less than enthusiastic, the new sys
tem is at least as good as the old one. 

It can be no worse, because canwdates will still 
be required to get the 75 signatures to be on the 

uninformed votes. 
Even if this turns out to be the case, the senate 
will likely be no worse off, because the require
ment of the petition will ensure that only dew
cated candidates make it onto the ballot. 

The new system may even increase students' 
interest in UISG. Actually voting will be simple 
and easy because it will be conducted through ISIS. 

Furthermore, baving the elections decided by 
c nstituents will require hopefuls to raise and 
discuss issues that will benefit them and wstin
guish candidates from one another. It may also 
serve to give names and faces to the unknown 
representatives, fostering a better relationship 
between senator and constituent. 

UISG should be commended for taking steps to 
better serve students. It will be up to the them, 
though, to take advantage ofthe opportunity and 
determine the success of the new system. 

Quoteworthy 
"Good education is just something we've had 

in this community for a long time." 
Charlie Funk, 

rallying support for a $39 million education bond referendum 

Leiters to the Edilor--------
Affirmative action 
needs redirection 

There Is no doubt In my mind 
whether affirmative action, while 
exercised In "good intentions," con
tinues to divide people. It may be 
time for college leaders to consider 
basing affirmative-action programs 
on socioeconomic disadvantage 
rather than ethnicity. 

This strategy would help reach 
those disadvantaged minorities who 
desperately need the education our 
colleges provide without the effect 
of racial head-counting. And It 
would set a colorblind standard of 
civilized behavior, which inspired 
the civil-rights movement in the 
first place. 

And whatever happened to good 
old competition? Under legislation 
signed by then-Gov. Bush, the 
Texas secondary-education system 
implemented the "affirmative 
access" plan. For the top 10 percent 
of each graduating high-school 
class, those students were guaran
teed admission to a state institution 
of their choosing. Unfair to the 
other 90 percent who didn't make 
the cut? No - their admissions cri-

teria were just evaluated further. 
When you want something bad 
enough, don't you usually work 
harder to attain your goal? 

Also, I'd argue that some ath
letes occupy a place in our academ
ic system that could have been 
taken by someone with a higher 
academic standing. But God forbid 
those athletiCS departments and 
admissions personnel giving a pass 
to a star athlete, who could bring 
money to the athletics program, 
amid escalating tuition nationwide. 

Finally, when is someone going 
to stand up and say, "Hey, every
thing's eQual- we don't need affir
mative action anymore"? Isn't that 
the goal? When is affi rmative action 
no longer needed? I think former 
PreSident Reagan said it best: "The 
first rule of the bureaucracy is to 
protect the bureaucracy." 

Nathan Benn 
UI alumnus 

A gasoline-free day 
To protest the war on Iraq, the 

Iowa Green Party has called for a 
"Gasoline-Free Day" On Feb. 1, as 
well as on the first day of each fol
lowing month as necessary. We 

plan to protest by not buying gaso
line, not driving our cars and 
trucks except in emergencies, tak
ing public transportation if avail
able, and using vehicles not pow
ered by gasoline. If we have to 
drive, we will share rides as much 
as possible and drive at a safe, 
slower speed in order to conserve 
gasoline. 

We will spend some time during 
Gasoline-Free Day considering our 
relationship with gasoline and edu
cating ourselves about such Issues 
as the effects of gasoline use on 
foreign policy and war, on our air, 
on global warming, and on our land 
and resources. 

We encourage peopie every
where to join us in this effort. Even 
though war may seem to be a terri
ble force that is Impossible to stop, 
we will partiCipate in this nonviolent 
effort with the hope that, with 
enough people working together, 
we can create a safer, less-polluted 
world in which no wars are fought 
over oil. 

Malt BUzek, David Reed, Florence 
Boos, Holly Hart, Kelley Putnam, 

officers and members of the Johnson 
County Green Party 

HUHAA RIG-NTS ~ -
Affirmative action a veiled form of new racism 

The spirit of affirmative action embodies 
the soul of America - that everybody 
has the God-given right of equal access 
to opportunity: the opportunity to 

receive an education, the opportunity to access 
capital, the opportunity to become whomever 
and do whatever one desires with life. 

I wholeheartedly believe that proponents 
of the system have nothing but the purest 
and most noble intentions. However, efforts 
to rectify social injustices and economic dis
advantages based on race are a misguided, 
unjust form of soft racism. 

From the Constitution's three-fifths clause 
that arguably recognized slaves as only 
three-fifths of a person (some, such as 
Frederick Douglas, argued that it in fact was 
a bane to the slave states because it limited 
their federal representation and power) to 
the oppression of Irish Catholics in the mid-
1800s to the Jim Crow laws of the 1950s, 
minorities have faced legal and cultural dis
crimination in the United States. 

The civil-rights movement was supposed to fix 
this by securing legal guarantees of equal treat
ment, but decades of institutionalized oppression 
had left behind substantial bulwmb to achieving 
equality. Minorities were segregated in poor neigh
borhoods that oould not provide the economic base 
necessary for modem schools and effective teach
ers. Residents of these neighborhoods were conse
quently at a distinct disadvantage when oompet
ing with non-minorities for jobs and admission 

In My Opinion 

into universities. Therefore, the 
solution was to take a proactive 
approach and pluck minority stu
dents from this cycle of poverty by 
giving them preference in the uni
versity admiscrions process, granting 
acress to the same opportunities 
enjoyed by students from wealthier 
neighborhoods and better schools. 

conspicuous warning of the dan
ger of allowing future genera
tions to avenge historical injus
tices. This brand of balkaniza
tion only breeds hatred and 
political strife. 

This is a righteous goal, but 
the methodology is fatally flawed 
- by definition, it is racist. 

First, it turns the tables and 
discriminates against disadvan
taged non-minority students by 
denying them affirmative-action 

CHRISTIAN 
KURASEK 

Second, by assisting only 
minorities, race-based affirma
tive action implies minority stu
dents are inherently less capa
ble than their non-minority 
counterparts. Do we really want 
our government endorsing the 
view that being a minority is a 
handicap that requires special 
considerations? 

assistance simply because their skin hap
pens to be the wrong color. There are minori
ties and non-minorities alike who come from 
disadvantaged backgrounds and deserve spe
cial considerations, just as there are both 
minorities and non-minorities who come 
from privileged backgrounds. 

Race-based affirmative action blindly 
lumps a]] minorities and non-minorities 
together according to stereotypes. Some 
argue this is an unfortunate byproduct of 
progress; denying affirmative-action assis
tance to disadvantaged non-minorities is 
acceptable and justified because the system 
has oppressed generations of minorities. Not 
only is that asinine, it is a dangerous posi
tion for the government to endorse. The per
petual Middle East turmoil should serve as a 

Three white applicants who 
were turned down by the University of 
Michigan are challengiIlg the school's point
based affirmative-action admissions policy as a de 
facto quota system, and thereby unoonstitutionaJ, 
in a lawsuit that has reached the Supreme Court. 
(Michigan awards 20 bonus points to minority 
applicants on a 150-point scale. A perl'ect SAT 
800re will earn you only 12.) The plainti.ffB rereived 
a boost last week when the Bush administration 
filed an amicus brief on their behalf, propelling the 
issue once again to the forefront of national oon
sciousness. While the oonstitutionality challenge is 
a step in the right direction, it is not enough to 
simply Bbolish affirmative action. Doing 80 will 
effectively turn back the clock on social progress. 

Unfortunately, the current debate is nar
rowly focused on affirmative action, yes or 
no. I say that is a false choice. Affirmative 

action is a powerful force for positive change, 
but one that is broken and needs fixing. 

A total overhaul of the system is needed. 
Instead of basing affirmative action solely on 
race, it should be based on socioeconomic 
considerations. Instead of simply aiding 
minorities, all applicants coming from disad
vantaged circumstances should receive spe
cial boosts in universities' application 
processes. By doing 80, the essence and ben
efits of affirmative action wi]] be preserved 
for minorities who need it and extended to 
non-minorities who need it just as badly. 
Minorities will still receive the preponder
ance of affirmative-action benefits because a 
disproportionate number come from Ie 8-

wealthy, less-educated backgrounds. 
Some schools are beginning to embrace 

this idea with positive results. Harvard 
awards special status to applicants whose 
parents do not have college degr 5, r gard
less of race, reasoning they were not expo ed 
to the same vocabulary and intell ctual 
stimulation as applicants with college-edu
cated parents. 

Of course, race should still b u ed by uni
versities as one factor considered among 
many to achieve a diverse student body. But 
what cannot continue is the institutional
ized, wholesale, raco-based discrimination of 
university applicants. Not only is that 
wrong, it is un-American. 

0/ COlUMNIST CItIIISTIAII KUMHK IS AN [NGINElftING M-'iO~. 

Are you planning on voting In the new UISG senate elections? 

" I'm not sure yet 
I haven't heard 
any cardidate 

information. " 

NyI. Hawlll 
UI Junior 

"No. I don 't 
follow the 
VISa." 

BIrge hllDuml.n 
UI senior 

" No." 

Brlln McGurk 
Ullreshman 

" No. I don ' t 
know anything 
about it." 

C.rrli Poullom 
Ullreshman 

--~--~ 

" Yes, I pilin on 
purticipating." 

Dlnnll Sklill 
UI senior 

Featuring . 
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Sponsored 
Womenls II 

For more I 
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Disappointing boyfriends, 
infant ghosts, & laughter 

BY MICHAEL DHAR 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

There's more to life than 
literary success. Because this 
is Iowa City, many of you will 
be shocked and possibly 
offended by the preceding 
sentence. But for first-time 
author Elizabeth Crane, the 
publication and early buzz 
surrounding her book repre
sents nothing more than the 
"icing on the cake" after a life 
well-Ii ved. 

Crane, who, along with 
novelist Robert Mailer 
Anderson, will read tonight 
at Prairie Lights Books, 
says she doesn't take too 
seriously the enthusiasm 
publishers have shown her 
recently published work of 
fiction, When the Messenger 
is Hot. 

"Look at it this way," she 
said. "I'm 41 years old. I've 
had a lot of careers before 
now. I've had a pretty good 
life leading up to this." 

Her collection of 16 short 
stories describes characters 
attempting 

-
til."'" ,,,.U 

ers not to identify her too 
closely with her characters, 
however. 

U A lot of them I like to 
think of as being more clue
less, more in denial than 
me," she said. "I feel as 
though I have gained insight 
from the experience of losing 
my mom and from relation
ships, insight that I haven't 
endowed to the characters." 

The autobio
(and usually 
failing) to deal 
with bad rela
tionships or 
the loss of 
loved ones, 
often looking 
for answers in 
new cities and 
AA meetings. 

READING 
graphical ele
ment in Crane's 
writing creates a 
particular irony 
now that she's 
been published. 
In one of her sto
ries, "Something 
Shiny," a young 

Elizabeth Crane 
When: 8 p.m. today 

Where: Prairie lights, 
15 S. Dubuque St. 
AdmIssIon: Free 

Crane always 
tells their stories with a 
casual sense of humor and 
manages to make her narra
tors sound both unflinching
ly honest and often comically 
deluded. 

Much of Crane's fiction 
evolves from her own experi
ence, including a former 
career tutoring child movie 
stars. She warns her read-

woman writes 
the story of her 

life, selJs it to Hollywood, and 
watches as an actress 
researching the lead role co
opts her life. The main char
acter becomes literally invis
ible to her friends and family 
and confesses that she had 
no desire for fame. In a pub
lic reading of the story, cam
eras from CNBC arrived as 
Crane read it aloud. 

"It was funny reading the 
words, 'I don't want to be 
famous,' with cameras on me 
the whole time," she said. 
"The irony was not lost on 
me. It was surreal." 

The same could be said of 
some of Crane's fiction, as 
several stories dip into the 
fantastical. In "Christina," 
an infant ghost befriends the 
narrator and spouts apho
risms about the meaning of 
life ("Let go or fall down," "If 
you don't like what you see, 
you're probably looking in 
the mirror"). The core subject 
remains the same, however. 
The precocious specter offers 
advice about a stagnated 
relationship and gives infor
mation about an absent 
mother. 

Whether she's writing 
about ghosts or disappoint
ing boyfriends, Crane always 
writes in the same casual 
and comical voice, using 
long, tangent-heavy sen
tences. A paragraph will 
often fill the page and a sen
tence half a paragraph or 
more. Readers are advised to 
pay close attention to these 
digressions, because her nar
rators often reveal the most 
about themselves in their 
side comments. Her prose 
may sound sometimes like 
stream of consciousness, but 
a lot of care went into the 
writing. 

"It's very much thought 
through," she said. "I tend to 
write quickly but revise a 
lot ... even the finished prod
uct, once it's published, I see 
things I'd like to revise." 

For someone as close to her 
main characters as Crane, 
the icing on the cake, it 
seems, could always be made 
a little sweeter. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER MICHAl&. DHM A"T: 

MICHAEL·OHAROUIOWA.EOU 

Serve Your Community 

Build Career Skills 

Earn Academic Credit 

Volunteer Workshop and Community Organization Fair 
~eaturlng short presentations on making the most out of your volunteer experiences and 
Information and representatives from local community organlzatlo~s, Refreshments served, 

Sponsored by Iowa Nonprofit Center, Office of Student life, Re~dence Life Program Office, 
Women's Resource and Action Center, Volunteer for Iowa, Career Center 

For more Information coli WRAC at 319·335·1486, 

~ with ~ are oocouroged to oHand al U~spon9J!ed evenb, W yoo are a peoon with a tiSati1y whO rllQlies 00 ocCOfTYOOdo1lon 
~ ~ to portIdpate n thb PlOOlcm please contoct WRAC In 0<Mlnc9 at 319·335-1486, 

ARTS BRIEF 

Global cooling 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - When it 

comes to predicting Oscar winners, the 
closest thing Hollywood has to a crys
tal ball is the Golden Globes. 

The future is full of question marks 
for the Globes itself, however, as the 
Academy Awards move from March to 
February next year. 

The change cou Id lessen the value 
of the Globes as a consensus-build
ing tool because the Oscar nomina
tions deadline - now 10 days after 
the Globes - may shift ahead of it 
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to early January. 
For now, the Hollywood Foreign 

Press Association, which has hosted 
the Globes for 60 years, is in a holding 
pattem as ~s organizers wait to see 
what Oscar planners decide to do. 

Dagmar Dunlevy, the president of 
the aSSOCiation , said Tuesday it's too 
early to speculate about moving the 
event. She said she e)(pected to dis
cuss the matter with NBG, which 
broadcasts the ceremony. 

"Right now, it's going to be the 
third week in January as always," 

she said. "It could be NBC decides 
we're going to have a look at this 
and revisit the whole situation. It's 
always about doing things better and 
keeping things fresh." 

She said any scheduling change 
would likely be decided in March and 
dismissed concems about the Globes 
losing ~s influence. 

"Do I have control [over) studio 
marketing and pOSSibly having power 
taken away? No," Dunlevy said. "But 
It's not about power ... It's about 
appreciation" for artists. 

',.' 'r' Buy b a c k @ I M U ' .. ' 

Oakcrest 
to 
exercise class 
to 
physically fit . 

Getting to class is Just one of the many reasons millions of people ride public transportation every day . They 
also ride It to go shopping. Or to volunteer at a local community center. And when people have the freedom 
and opportunity to pursue their dreams. the whole community thrives. To find out more Information about how 
public transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, please visit www. publictransportatlon.org. 

Wherever life takes you 

For route and schedule Information call 356-5151 
www.lcgoY.org 
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calendar 
• ' TIle JudtI .... 1 01 Ule: PI.gl.rilm. Coli ••• Writl •• •• nd Sh"'~ R • .,ollllblllly; • M.nln LvIII" Klnl Jr. Hvm.n RIt"" Week 2003, Third Annu.1 D'jllnmenl 01 

CIIrII AnIon. North Ctrollnl Slt1e University, loday al 9 a.m., IMU Ballroom. M.III.m.tltt·IDWI AGEP M.nln LUI •• r Klnl C.I.brotlon. loday al 3:30 p.m., IMU 

• 'JoWl T.IIII llYt IIV .. till Jm H_, '1I1iItI1IV'" IJrN ..... W ..... 'It¥1Iw Main Lounge. 
01 tIIIlr .pcomlng Hllc", production, today at 10 a.m., Java House, 2t 1 E. • Mlrtln Lulll" King Jr. Huml. Rights WoH 2003 , A TI,., 10 Kill, movl.1IId dll-

Washington St, and WSUI CUIIIon, loday at 6:30 p.m .• Nursing Building, room T1lA 

• Mlltl. Lo1II" 1(1 .. Jr. H ..... Rlghll WHk 2M3, ' Reducing lIngu.ge Bllriero • Martin Lulller King Jr. HUll1ln Rllhll W .. k 2\JG3, ·at FlghlJng L.g.ey ot Mlrtln 

lor the Oe ... 1 Poti.At,· loday al noon. N2t2 Denial SCience Bullaing. luther King Jr . • nd M.lcolm X,' loday at 6:30 p.m., IMU lnalana Room. 

• M.rtlnllthlr I(Int Jr. H"m.n Rlthts We •• 2003. "C.rtng ... AdvDCltlng tar til. • M.nl. Luther King Jr. Hvm.n Rililtl WIllI 2003, IJrrcDlor, ,.normH ., till 
Un· IfMI Und.rtlllllrod In tOWl, ' D.vld .... 11. Ctrver ColllII' 01 Mealcl... Gro"lti ThI.lro, loday al 7:30 p.m,. IMU Wheelroom. 

M ...... C-Olly .nd Jockl Robl .... UIHC. loday al t2'30 p.m., t110A Medical • 'CI.lmalh.qu •• 1 •••• "," 41t1r I'.fllI." today al 8 p.m., 101 Becker 
Education and Resean:h fiICIlily. Communication Studies Building. 

• Mlrtill Ludltr Klnt Jr. HlIIlIn Rlghtl Week 2003, "Ellmln.llng Dllp.ritlll In • Chrilll .. Rutladge, viol •• loday at B p.m" Clapp RedIal Hall, 

Hell"' Ctro: • Not You, WiIo1 n NOl Now, When1; Sllom. Rahelm, School 01 • Manln Luther King Jr. H.III.n Rlghtl Wllk 2803. Por1y with tilt lovely lIdlll It 

Socl.1 Won. today at 2 p.m" 283 EcI<sleln lIedlcal Resean:h Building, ZI", today at 10 p,m., Wasley House, 120 N. Dubuque SI. 

horoscopes 
Friday, January 24, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Take part in a community 
event, and you will discover a host of new interests. Your 
best efforts will come from work done in partnership, so 
don't hesitate to volunteer your time. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can accomplish far more 
if you keep things casual. Take clients out to one of your 
local hangouts for lunch or dinner, and you will make a 
much better impression. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may experience delays if 
you aren't well-organized and prepared. You will be looked 
up to for your ability to take charge. You will plant some 
seeds if you talk about your future intentions. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You are probably overreacting 
today, so before you decide to give someone an earful , you 
might want to get all your facts right. If you don't force 
issues, you won't have a problem. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You owe it to yourself to have a lit
tie fun , so don't scrimp today. If you include someone you 
love, you will make her or him happy, and chances are you 
will be treated affectionately in return. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get fit, get healthy, and, most 
of all , learn to love yourself. Check into activities that you 
think you might enjoy, and go sign up. You'll have a great 
effect on others. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will have a tendency to 
overindulge today. Problems with some of the people 
around you may make you want to drown your sorrows. Be 
strong, and lean toward a healthy lifestyle. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You won't gain any ground if 
you confront issues today. Sit back, and observe how oth
ers handle the situation. Your ability to ferret out secret 
information will help you make a deciSion, 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Today is not the day to 
make an important decision. Someone may be feeding you 
false information. Don't be gullible. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Be patient, and give that 
angry person some breathing room. Business trips will be 
successful. Concentrate on clearing up overdue projects. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Make an effort to do some
thing worthwhile today. Volunteer your time to an organi, 
zation that you believe in. Your good will and sincerity will 
lift your spirits. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may be feeling a little 
under the weather today. Let someone you care for know 
your needs rather than being miserable. 

"~e 
LecA~e 

• wrap up in 
a Quil and a 

comforter an 
stay the hell 

Inside. 

• Quick trip to 
Tahiti. 

• Better get 
started on that 

homework. 

• Better buy your 
books first. 

• Find a cuddle-
buddy and use 

her/his body heat 
for warmth. 

• Celebrate the 
end of the week 
with a bubble 

bath and a bottle 
of Jim 8eam. 

• Start FAC at 
2:30 and don't 

leave the bar until 
after the Super 

Bowl. 

• Go to the chili 
cook-off at 

Brent's house. 
Thet make the 
bes chili ever. 

• Find a cuddle-
buddy at Brent's 
house, cuz after 

al/ that chili, 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
he/she'll 

definitely be 

UITV schedule 
6:30 p.m.-7 p.m, - Alford Press Conference (Rebroadcast) 

quote of the day 
HI. brand of reactionary aay.ba.hlng ha. no place In public policy and government. 

- Sen. jolin Kerry, D-M .... , 
on right-wing Christian activist Jerry Thacker, whom President Bush nominated to serve on the 

Presidential Advisory Commission on HIV and AIDS. The move created a flrestorm of controversy, and 
Thacker withdrew his name Thursday. 

DILBERT ® 

WE NE.E.D TO UPGRADE 
OUR PC OPERATING 
&YSTEMS, SO WE HAVE 
A STABLE ENVIRON
MENT FOR APPLI
CATIONS. 

I • 
I 
E 
8 

'1 
'!~·i 

'I\OI~ J,UlU JTUli 

Doonesbury 

THINK OF IT 
AS A FORM OF 
TAXATION BY AN 
EVIL SHADOW 
GOVERNMENT. 

'----'-;".,.,;,,\----

by Scott Adams 

i 
i &HADOW GOVER N-
i MENT? THAT'S 
1 fUDICULOUS. .. 

SHUT UP 
AND PAY 
ME. 

BY ~IEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public Hiit, 

8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 City Council Work Session Jan. 6 
1 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 Key to the Kingdom 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
324:7 
4 The Unity Center 

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Life Issues 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 
11 National Gallery Presents 

itht NtW iJork itime£J I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

warm. 

-
No. 1213 

ACROSS 41 Fashion 2 Forsaken rr-n--n-__ 'Ir"_""-_'II'"""'ITIr'T1T"'YIT''''''~''m'''1 
1 Cozy winter accessory given 3 Kick up one's 

wear In May, maybe heels 
16 Was vindicated 42 Occupational 4 2000 Peace 
17 Ruth Etting's suffix Nobelist Kim 

traOOmar!< tune 43 First name In _ Jung 
18 Hurricene objectivism 5 1963 title role 

heading: Abbr. 44 Rubbish for Shirley 
19 Some Dadaist 48 It o"en has a 8 Grandpa Walton 

collectibles red coat portrayer Will 
20 Forward-looking 50 Ancient 7 Take in 

woman? Egyptian royal 
21 With 56-Across, emblems 8 Sagas, say 

features of 54 Apologue author 9 Chase vehicle, 
some pens 58 See 21-Across briefly 

23 Gymnasts 59 Mr, O. In 10 First word of 
rarely see them 1960's· 70's Burns's 'To a 

26 Match headlines Mouse" 
disappoinlment 80 Most game 11 Those, to Jose 

27 Well.gotten shows have 12 Percussion 
gain? them Instrument 

30 Full deck at 84 Some army 13 Vigorous 
Caesars exercises exerdse system krl-I-I-t-t-t-+--+--+--+-+-+-+-+-I 
Palace? 85 It may sway a 14 Prizes since 

31 English class lury 1949 
topic 15 ProJectionists' 

40 Some long- DOWN needs 
distance 1 Movable 22 Skin care 37 Practically 

valueless 
monetary unit 

:It Home to a 
cranberry crop 

... Move In on 57 orkney III,nd. 
•• Itler receivers musical symbol product 47 With 32-00wn. 

pickup choice 
48 ToUChy one? 
51 Noted 1920'. 

murder 

24 Brand of skin 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUzZLE care product 

II Egyptian king of 
lhe 19th 
dyna.ty 

I'~·I lAIR rAINlllC 
111 l.!!. 111. 

c l1!tl:1 
H .C.A 
I ,ES 
ES T 

25 _ Club 
28 Spanish key 
29 Langtry of the 

stage 
31 Canadian 

financial mar!<et 
Inlts. 

3. Former lonery 
runner: Abbr. 

44 Queen, wOfker 
or soldier 

45 Charge with 
another duty 

defendant 
82 Spruce up 
83 Cream puff 
55 Landing area 

.. Gl,nt legend 

.2 QuiCk 

83 Plck·up·stlcka 
game 

32 See 47-Down 
33 Took In For answers, call ' -900-285-5656, $ ' ,20 a minute. or, with . 

credit card, 1·600-614-5554. 
34 Rose and fell, In Annual subscriptions are Bv,lIabla lor the be.t 01 SUndBY 

a way crosswords from the last 50 yea,.. ~ 1-888 7-ACAOSS. 
35 Be different Online subscriptions: Today" pun le and more than 2,000 
:Ie Patsy's past puzzles, nytlmel.Comldlv rliOn. (S19,gS • y.ar). 

'Absolutely Crosswords for young solvo,..: The Learning Network, 
FabulouS' pal nytlma8.coml1earnlnw'Xwords, 

brought to you by. . . 

www.prairielights.com 
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SCOREBOARD DI SPORTS DESK 

NHL NBA 
5enatoo 3. Thrash"" 3 
81u .. 3. Blackhawks 3 
Bruins 4. Penguins' 
Ranger. 4. P,edators 2 
Coyote. 7. Flames , 
Avs 5. Blue Jacket. 0 
Wild 2. King. , 

Kings 104, Grlulles 98 

Ma\le(icks 107, 7Gers 94 ' 

Warriors 105. NelS 97 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions_ 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
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IN MEMORY 

Former Hawkeye 
dies In car accident 

IOWA CITY - Former 
Iowa swimmer Alison (Pen
nington) Haddon died in a 
one-car accident late Mon
day night in Minneapolis, 

Haddon graduated from 
the UI in 1995 with a B.S. in 
nursing. During her four
year swimming career at 
Iowa, Haddon held the 
school record in the 400-
individual medley with a 
time of 4:26:09 and was an 
NCAA qualifier in that 
event. Sbe was also elected 
to serve as team captain her 
senior year. 

Funeral arrangements are 
pending. 

FOOTBALL 

Grand Jury indicts 
two ISU players 

NEVADA, Iowa (AP) - A Story 
County grand jury has indicted two 
Iowa State football players who 
were suspended from the team 
after being accused of assaulting a 
woman at a party last year. 

The indictment charged Brent 
Nash and Royce Hooks, both 21, 
with second-degree sexual assault. 

The grand jury was convened 
last week. Ames police officers 
Dave Konopa and Jeff Brinkley. 
Iowa State defensive coordinator 
John Skladany, football player 
Henry Poullard, and the alleged 
victim's mother were called to 
testify before the grand jury. 

Nash and Hooks were arrested 
Feb. 11, 2002, on charges they 
assaulted an 18-year-old woman 
at a party in Ames on Jan. 26. 

Authorities estimated that 
more than 100 people were at the 
party. Ames pOlice questioned at 
least 23 witnesses and the county 
attorney's office Interviewed five 
or six more. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Friday 
WRESTLING, Iowa hosts 
Wisconsin, Carver-Hawkeye, 
7 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa women host 
DePaul, Rec Center, 3 p.m., 
free 
Saturday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men 
host Ohio State, Carver
Hawkeye, 1 :34 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa women host 
Drake, 8 a.m.; Iowa State, 5 
p.m., Rec Center, free 
TRACK, Iowa men and 
women at Minnesota Invite, 
Minneapolis, 11 :30 a.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa women at 
Illinois, 1 p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at 
Minnesota, 1 p.m. 
Sunday 
BASKETBAll, Iowa women 
at Ohio State, Value City 
Arena, 1 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa men host 
Northw8rn Illinois, Ree Center, 
1 :30 p.m., free 

FRIDAY TV 

PGA, Phoenix Open, Second 
round. From the Tournament 
Players Club In Scottsdale, 
Arizona, 2 p.m. USA 

NBA, Washington Wizards at 
Chicago Bulls. 7 p.m. ESPN2 
TENNIS, Australian Open, 
Women's Final. From 
Melbourne, Australia, 8:30 
p.m. ESPN 
MBA, New Jersey Nets at Los 
Angeles Lakers, 9:30 p.m. 
ESPN2 

Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

On top: See who now has the best NBA record, Page 4~_ Friday, Jan. 24, 2003 

Players look at loss as learning experience 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Following Iowa's first Big Ten 
loss of the season Wednesday 
rught to Wisconsin, the question 
being asked was if Iowa could 
take anything away from the 
74-61 defeat. 

Time is not an ally of the 
Hawkeyes (10-4, 3:1) as they 
prepare to host Ohio State (8-8, 
1-4) on Saturday, only (rough
ly) 60 hours after departing 
Wisconsin's Kohl Center. 

"I would think and hope that 
our team has been tough, and 
we've really worked all year," 
said Iowa coach Steve Alford. 
"[We hope] the next two days in 
practice these guys will reall:r: 

Homer Sonder1elter 

respond and work, then show up 
Saturday afternoon very moti
va,ted to play a very good Ohio 
State team that's got its back to 
the wall right now." 

Iowa committed 17 turnovers 
and watched as the Badgers capi· 
taIized on seemingly every oppor
tunity to outwork the Hawkeyes 
in the second half. Twelve of 
those lost possessions came at 
the hands of Iowa's frontline, a 

regression the 
team's perform
ance in early 
December, when 
the Hawkeyes 
experienced 
some early 

L-_____ L-l struggles, said 

Boyd Alford. 
But those 

miscues did not 
go unnoticed among members of 
Iowa's seven-man rotation, and 
they should serve as ready moti
vation for an improved showing 
in the team's next outing. 

"It was a huge learning expe
rience," said veteran big man 
Sean Sonderleiter. "We just fell 
apart, so we've just got to pick 
ourselves back up, go back into 
practice, watch film, and see 

PURDUE 83, IOWA 64 

what we're doing wrong." 
Coach Jim O'Brien and the 

Buckeyes are likely doing the 
same in Columbus as they look to 
overcome a staggering start in 
conference play. After splitting 
their first two Big Ten games 
with a loss at Michigan State and 
a home victory over Indiana, the 
Buckeyes have dropped their last 
three games, including a 69-51 
rematch with the Hoosiers on the 
road. That game, which saw Ohio 
State guard Brent Darby and 
Indiana's 'Ibm Coverdale nearly 
come to blows, caught the atten
tion of the Hawkeyes even as 
they were preparing to take on 
the Badgers. 

"They play their tails off; 
said Sonderleiter. "They're not 
going to let down at all." 

Rough Road 

Dave Umberger/Associated Press 
Iowa's Becca McCann, left, and Purdue's Sabrina Keys fight for a' ioose ball In the first half Thursday, in West Lafayette, Ind. 

Hawkeyes continue to struggle on the road 
BY MICHELLE YONG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Hawkeyes failed to ~at a 
top-25 team again. 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team is 0-4 against nationally 
ranked teams after losing its 
latest battle - 83-64 - to Pur
due on Thursday night. 

The Hawkeyes kept the game 
close throughout the first half; 
the score was 18-18 with 11:07 
remaining. But just before half
time, the Boilermakers began to 
pull away, and they took a 45-32 
lead into the locker room. 

Jennie Lillis (12 points) and 
Kristi Faulkner (10) led the 
Hawkeyes in the first half. Lillis 

finished with 20 points and 
scored her 1,OOOth career point. 

"Jennie is a great leader and 
does a great job for us," said 
Iowa assistant coach Jennie 
Fitzgerald. 

The Boilermakers' leading 
scorer on the season, Shereka 
Wright, injured her wrist at the 
end of the first half and didn't 

return. Erika Valek, who aver
ages 11 points per game, carried 
the load for the Boilermakers, 
scoring eight points in the first 
half and finishing with 26. 

"Erika had a great night," 
Fitzgerald said. "She can pass 

SEE HOOPS, PAGE 38 

Raiders unconcerned with Bucs' defense 
BY BARRY WILNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN DIEGO - Hey, Super 
Bowl fans, the Oakland Raiders 
are not wimps on defense and 
the Tampa Bay Bucs are not 
buffoons on offense. 

True, neither is ranked at the 
top of the league the way the 
Raiders are with the ball and the 
way the Buccaneers are when 
the opposition has it. And neither 
has gotten much credit for lifting 
its team to a conference title. 

"But we've played well," 
Raiders cornerback Charles 

Super Bowl XXXVII 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS VS OAKLAND RAIDERS 
SUNDAY, JAN. 26, 6 PM ET 

Woodson said. "We've been beat
en up, and we still played well So 
we're not concerned about their 
defense getting all the attention." 

Nor are the Bucs offended 

that they're pretty much ignored 
while all the recognition goes to 
Oakland's high-powered. attack. 

"If we 'win the Super Bowl, 
that will change," wide receiver 

Keyshawn Johnson said. "The 
Super Bowl puts the stamp and 
the legacy on what you did in 
your career. The great players 
win Super Bowls . The stats 
don't matter - it's the ring." 

Ab, the ring. 'Ib win it, the 
Bucs can't have their offense 
become bystanders. Same for 
Oakland's defense. 

Tampa Bay ranked 24th in 
yards gained (27th rushing, 
15th passing). The Bucs scored 
346 points, but the defense 
scored five touchdowns, four by 

SEE SUPER BOWL. PAGE 38 

The matchup should be very 
similar to the last time the two 
teams met - the Big Ten 'Ibur
nament title game last year in 
Indianapolis. In a hard-fought 
and physical contest, the Buck
eyes claimed the crown, 81-64, 
behind 27 points from Boban 
Savovic and 14 from Darby. 
Savovic has since departed, but 
Darby returns as the heart and 
sou] of this year's squad. The 
senior guard has averaged 17.8 
points and 4.3 assists in Big Ten 
play this year and serves as Ohio 
State's go-to man in the clutch. 

"We're going to have to be 
ready when they come in," said 
guard Jeff Horner, who along 
with Chauncey Leslie and 

SEE BUCKEYES. PAGE 38 

Intensity 
needed in 
next two 
months for 
wrestlers 

BY JEROD LEUPOLD 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Fifty-six days until the 
NCAA champi-
onships. ne;;:;~;;a;" 

Assistant 
coach Tom 
Brand mpha
sized at the 
beginning of 
practice Thurs
day that the 
next eight Zalesky 
weeks need to 
be full of intensity. 

After a third-place finish 
against top-tier competition at 
the NWCA National duals on 
Jan. 18 through Sunday, Iowa 
looks to rebound and dominate 
this weekend. 

'!bday marks the irutial test
ing of the Big Ten waters at 7 
p .m. at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. Perennial powerhouse 
Wisconsin has stumbled oflate, 
bringing only two coaches' poll
ranked wrestlers. Iowa 
wrestlers Luke Eustice and 
Jessman Smith will have their 
hands full grappling No. 9's 
'!bny Black and Ralph DeNisco. 

Wisconsin is 8-0 in competi
tion, but the Badgers haven't 
met any top-10 teams, and the 
Hawkeyes are zeroing in on 
the Badgers."We've got to get 
ready to compete," Iowa coach 
Jim Zalesky said. "We can't be 
looking down the road." 

On Jan. 26 at 2 p.m., TIlinois 
comes to Iowa City. The mini 
are similar to Wisconsin in 
that they have yet to battle 
quality teams. The difference 
is that Illinois touts six nation
ally ranked wrestlers. 

At 165 pounds, minois' No. 1 
Matt Lackey will go against 
baptized-by-fire Iowa fresh 
man Blake Anderson because 
of injuries to J aeon 0' Agata 
and Adam Fellers. Other big 
guns include No. 10 Kyle Ott 
at 125, No. 15 Mark Jayne at 
133, No . 9 Alex Tirapelle at 
156, No.6 Brian Glynn at 174, 
and No. 11 Pete Friedl at 184. 

Fortunately, Iowa carries 
some heat as well. 

Eustice, Cliff Moore, and 
Tyler Nixt already carry a 1-0 
record versus their opponents. 
Jessman Smith and Steve 
Mocco are No. 1 in their 
respective weights. Luke Mof
fit, Ty Eustice, and Joe John
ston are all also ranked in the 
top 15. 

Zalesky said staying focused 

SEE WRESRING. PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 
NAT1OfW. BASKmAl1 ASSOCW1OfI 
"'-'-CST 
EASTERN CONfERENCE 
_OMolon W L Pet GI 
-Jorooy :It 13 AI83 - 20 lB .571 4 
~ 23 21 .523 B 
PNodoIpIIio 22 21 .512 7 
WoIIwtgIon 21 21 .liOO 7\ -- 11 23 ~ 10 
....."" '5 21 M7 '3 
CentIo/ OMolon W L Pet GI - 30 12 .7H 
o.rc. 21 ,. B5I 2' 
_0rIMItt 2320 535 7 - 20 21 •• e' 
Ct.cogo 15 21 :Jli7 IS ....... I. 2ft .333 Ie - 10 33 .233 20 
QoweIand 8 3S '116 22 
WESTERN CONFERENCE _OMolon W 

L Pet Gil 
0aIII 33 8 105 
San_ 2ft 15 834 7 
~ 25 18 .810 e - 23 17 575 8' - 24 18 .571 u' 
~ 13 21 .310 20t 
a..- ID 31 2'- 23 
_OMolon W L Pet Gil _to 

32 II . 7'-
PbnIond 2S 15 825 5' 
PI--.. 2S \8 .581 7 
LA La_ 18 22 463 12 
s.. 18 22 450 12\ 

~- 1823 -13 
LA.CIIppn 18 2S .3eO 15 
Tllvrocloy'. a.-
00 ... 101. Pt*IoIpItIa 04 
~to'~.~ ~ 
_ JotMy 01 GoIdon sc.olo, lale 

Tod<Iy"_ 
PI--.. ., O!tondo. 8 p.m 
s..110 111_. B pm. 
a..-III Booton. 830 p.m 
_01 AdonIa. B:30p.1n 
00I0o a. _ 'fbIII. B,3O p.m 
WaaNngIon 01 ChIcego. 1 p.1n 
LA CIippeIo .. _ . 1 p.1n. 

Do1mt 01 Holaln. 7:30 p.m. 
-.., al Now 0rIMItt. 7,30 p.m 
San AntonIO II \JIoh. e p.m. 
_.IetMy a. LA La_. 8.30 p.m. 
!IaIu~ GlIMe 
~IIM""",.2p.m. 

_ II WoIIW1gIon. 8 p.m. 
_ .. ~8:30pm 
_1I~1p.1n 
0.-a._. 1:30 p.m. 
o.ciIlII San AnIOnic>, 7:30 p.m. 
IIIah II GoIdon _ . &-.30 p.1n 

""*Y's a.-_ .. T_ II:30o.m 
0rI0nd0 II _. Noon 
_ al Cltlcago, Noon 

PI-a II _'fbIII. Noon 
LA. CIIppn •• _ . Noon 
_II 00IIM, I p.m. 

NmOfW. HOCKEY UAGUE 
By The AMocIotod "'"" 
AlI-'-CST 
EAS~RN CONFERENCE _IeDt_ W L T OL PI. OF 
PIiIadoIphIo 27 1\ 8 I 83 120 
Now Jorooy 2ft 12 3 3 82 120 
N.Y. 1aioncIwo 21 18 5 2 49 131 
~ 20 20 4 5 49 130 
NY. RrQon 21 23 8 I 49 131 
_ W L TOlPlaOF 
on- 31 1\ B I 88 183 
T_ 2S 18 4 I 55 138 
_ 24 .8 5 I M 141 
McnINI 19 III B 5 49 1211 
BuIIoIo 14 23 7 2 31 100 
_ W L TOLPlaOF 
WaoIwIgIon 22 18 B 3 53 138 
Tampa Bay 18 18 7 4 49 133 
F1orido 14 11 9 8 45 109 
Con*la 18 23 8 4 42 107 
AOonoo 15 2ft 3 4 31 128 

WESTERN CONFEJIENCE 
CentIo/ OIvIoion W L T OL PIa OF 
SlI..oUo 2ft 14 8 4 82 181 
Ootrat 2ft 13 7 2 81 141 
CIicaQD 21 16 83M 1\7 
_ 15 21 8 4 421011 
CoIIOItbua 18 25 4 2 42 138 
No!1II_ W L T OL PIa OF 
~ 2ft 15 5 0 81 151 
EdmcnIcn 23 15 5 8 57 137 
_ 24 18 1 I 68 120 
C<>I<ndo 18 14 10 5 51 1M 
Coteory 18 23 7 3 42 104 
_ W L T OL PI. OF 
0aIII 21 10 II I 66 151 
__ 20 17 1 4 51 118 

_'" 17 20 7 4 45 118 

Lea MgeIot 18 21 4 4.- 121 
SanJooe 18 20 8 5 43 124 
'TWo pclnla Iof • win. one point Iof a lie and _. 
1000. 
ThUOOdoy'o GaIMt 
oa..... 3, Altona 3. lie 
51. Louo 3. CI-.:ago 3. lie 
- 4. PlIIIburVh I 
N.V. RIIlQO!O 4,~ 2 
C<>I<ndo 5. CoIUmbuo 0 
_7. Calgary I 
M"-.I Lea MgoIoo, lal. 
TodO\'" GaIMt 
Toronto III BuI1aIo.6 p.m. 
Florida .1 Carolona, 8 p.m. 
N.V. I~ II PIiIIIcIoIpIlIa. 8 p.m. 
T_Bay II DoItoo. 7:30 p.m. 
_ .. Edmonlon 6 p.m. 
Detrollal V""""",,",. 9 P m. 
Now JofMy al Anaheim. 8:30 p.m. 
SII\I1'doy'. GaIMt 
~lIanla II N.Y. Range ... Noon 
Washington al MonlreaJ. I p.m. 
Chicago 01 P,IIsburg\1. 2 p.m. 
_10 II OttaWII. 6 p.m. 
PIIIIo<IoIpIU a' Booton. 6 p.m 
~do al TOfOnIO, 8 p.m. 
N.V. loIondefa al CcIumI>uo. 6 p.m. 
CarolIna II Florido. 6:30 p.m. 
DaIIao II 51. Louis. 1 pm. 
Tampa Bay at NnIMIe. 7 p.m. 
DeIrOoIII Calgary. 9 p.m. 
Mn-.1 Son Jose. 9:30 p.m. 
Now J.fMy 01 Lea AngoIet , 9:30 p.m. 
Suiidly" GI_ 
N.V. Ronuars .. Waahingtoo. Noon. 
ChIc.ogo It Monu ... l. I pm. 
PnoonblII IIanocuwIr. 9 pm. 

lIANSACOONS 
By The ~ ..... I_ P .... 
AmoriconlHgue 
ANAHEIM ANGELS-Agreed 10 lorma wllI1 LHP Rich 
Rodrtguez. INF Adam RIggs and INF Oacar Salazar 
on minor league oonlllICII. 
B~LTIMORE OAIOLES-Announced RHP Kerry 
lJg1er1\>erJl has paaood his phyaIcaJ examination ar<I 
his beon added to the team'. 4G-man r08t .... 
Oooignalod Of' Tim Raines. Jr. Iof alOignment. 
BOSTON RED SOX-Agrood to lonna wllJ1 C Doug 
Mlrabel~ It1d RHP Hoctor Almonle 00 one-year c0n
tracts. Agreed 10 lerms wi ... C·, B Dave NhlOn on 8 
minor l88gue _lrIeL Ooaignaled INF Ea~ Snyder 
tor a .. lg...".,,1. 

MEN'S & WOMEN'S TENNIS 

DETROIT TIGERS- Agreed 10 I.,m. with RHP 
Fernando Rodney. LHP ~drlan Burneide. LHP Erie 
EcIoaoslah1er. INF Ramon Santiago. Of' _ logan 
Ind OF CCIdy Root. Agroad '0 larm. With LHP SI ... 
Avwy and 3B Tom E",na on minor league conl_. 
KANSAS CITY RO'fALS-Agreod 10 lerrna willi RHI' 
.Jam. BaldwIn on a minor league contlllCl. 
NEW 'IORK V~KEE5-R .... igMd .... or vice 
~ of baoebol 09II",1iono Mo.'" Newman 10 
Yice pr_ 01 pIayar deYeIc!>menI. Pmmolod Yice 
presldenl of inltmallonal It1d protessIonaI ICOUIirlg 
Gordon Blakeley 10 1."lor IIice prOlldent of ba8eban 
_Iiono. 
TAM"'" BAY DEVIL RAYs-Nomod Om4tr Ml.<1OZ 
manager of Bal<elllleld 01 \Il8 Cahlof ... L .. gue and 
Skeeter Bamoo coach 01 Ortando of !he Southern 
laIgue. 
TEXAS RANGER5-Nama DieI< Bogard .ptclol 
a_I Iof lOOUI'ng operatfonl and Mel DIdIer ape
ciaI a .. ignmenl proleaslonal IICOUt. 
_0011 Laaguo 
MONTREAL EXPOS--Agreed 10 It,rna willi AliP 
Luis Ayala, RHP Eric GOOd, RHP Juio Manon. INF 
Scott HodQas, OF Ron Calloway. OF Val Po_ 
and Of Terml8l Sledge on one-year contracts. 
NatIonal 8Uk_1I Auoelollon 
CLEVElAND CAV~LIERs-Namod Clifford Ray 
lsalstanl coach. 
TORONTO RAPTORS--Woivod F Oamono Brown. 
COntinental BnII_I_on 
GARY STEELHEAOS-SIgnod G Ryan loChridga 
and F Jermaone Tat • . 
SIOUX FALLS SKYFORCE-W.lvOd F Mlrlo 
!!ennen. 
HoIionll Foolball Loaguo 
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Namod Jonathan Hayes 
dghl ends coocIt. 
GREEN BAY PACKERs-Named M.", Duffnar line
bacl<e", coach. 
INOI~N"POLiS COLTS-Signed OB Jim 
Oruol<enmilter and K Bratt COnway. 
MIAMI DOLPHINS--SIgned T Jarvts Borum and P 
KevIn S18mk8. 
PHIlADELPHIA EAGLES-Signod Jim Johnson. 
delonslve coordinllor. 10 • lour-year conlract 8xlan
sIon. 
PITTSBURGH STEELERS--Slgnad RS AnlWon 
!.4cCoay. 01. Oall8 Coolt and FB wet Du,.. 
_onll Hocttay Lalgue 
~ruNT" THR~SHERS--PllcOd F Shawn 
McEachern on Injured reBerve. Recalled F Jeff 
FarI<aJ from CI1Icogo of \Il8 ~HL 
8UFF~O S ... BRES-R .... igned RW Ja'OIlav 
Krlslok 10 Rochesto' of \Il8 AHL. 
DALlAS STARS-Alligood G Corey Hlroch 10 Utah 
of Iho AHL 

Seniors' memories tainted 
BY DREW MAN ROE 

THe DAllY IOWAN 

1W0 match points were all that 
kept the Iowa men's tennis team 
out oCthe NCAA 'lburnamentlast 
spring, a memory still vivid for 
Hawkeye coach Steve Houghton_ 

But with a large crop of sen
iors intact from last year's team 
and a couple of rapidly improv
ing freshmen, the Hawkeyes 
believe they are well-equipped 
to succeed where they just failed 
one year ago. 

Iowa's 2002 NCAA bid was 
thwarted by two agonizingly 
close losses, one in which then
junior Pete Rose developed 
hand cramps in a match he was 
set to win and another in which 
Iowa failed to execute on a 
match point. 

"We were a cramp and a point 
from going to the NCAAB and 
finishing third in the Big Thn 
last year," Houghton said. "The 
NCAAs are a definite possibility 
thi year if the seniors raise 
their game, the new guys step 
up and play bigger than fresh
men, and we're injury-free.~ 

The Hawkeyes' roster is 
unusual in that four, and possi
bly five, players on the nine-man 
squad won't return after this 
spring. This has fostered a sense 

of urgency among the players, 
led by seniors Rose, Hunter 
Skogman, and Stuart Waters. 

"There is definitely a 'now or 
never' feeling,· said Waters, the 
eighth-ranked player in the Mid
west region who finished the fall 
season with an 8-7 record. "We 
have ooly one goal, and that's to 
make the NCAAs.And ifwe play 
well and we work hard, we have 
a very realistic chance.' 

For now, Iowa must turn its 
attention to Northern Illinois, 
which the Hawkeyes will host at 
1:30 p.m. on Jan. 26. 

While the Huskies have never 
beaten Iowa, Houghton expects 
much stiffer competition thaD 
the Hawkeyes are used to receiv
ing from Northern lllinois. 

"They're the most-improved 
team in the region," Houghton 
said. "We've never lost to them, 
but this year, it's a tossup match. ~ 

For success against the 
Huskies and other teams this 
spring, the Hawkeyes will con
tinue to look for strong contribu
tions from their younger play
ers, including freshman Parker 
Ross, who had a 5-2 record and 
team-best .714 winning percent
age during the fall season. 

Ross said he worked on con
sistency and strength over the 
winter, and he sees more work 

Iowa's Stuart Waters vollies during last year's WiscoJlSin meet_ 
ahead for the Hawkeyes as the ule," he said. "So we'll just have 
team tries to overcome a diffi- to work that much harder. But if 
cult schedule. Seven Big Ten we stay healthy, I think we'll 
matches are on the road, with have a very good year." 
just three at home. E-MAIL 01 REPORTER DREW MANIIoE AT: 

"We have a very tough sched- DREWMANROEOVAHOO.COM 

Tennis spring invi~e features rivals 
BY BRIAN TRIPLE1T 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's tennis 
team will kick off the spring sea
son in the second Hawkeye Invi
tational against DePaul today 
at 3 p.m., followed by Saturday's 
matchups against Drake and 
Iowa State. 

The spring season is com
posed of dual matches, with the 
exception of this weekend's 
tournament. The tournament 
will be played in dual-match for
mat, but it will not count 
towards the team's dual record; 
only individual records being 
taken into account. 

With Iowa's first official dual 
match of the season Jan. 31 
against a highly talented Van
derbilt squad, the Hawkeyes' 
six-year Hawkeye coach Paul 
Wardlaw says this weekend 
gives him and his team a good 
opportunity for a tune-up. 

"It gives us a good chance to 

I hav~ really high expectations for 
this weekend because we've been 
getting along so well as a learn. 

CaSSie Hass, 
Iowa senior 

measure where we are heading 
into the season," he said. 

Although Wardlaw and his 
team will compete as if it were 
any other match, he said he will 
try some different combinations 
and will have everyone play sin
gles and doubles to test different 
situations. 

"I think he's going to rotate 
around a little bit,n serrior Steffi 
Hoch said. "Even though it's 
not going to count towards our 
record, I think everybody's 
going to try to give 100 percent. 
It's going to be a good way to 
try things." 

Iowa, who was ranked No. 57 
in the spring preseason rank
ings, is the highest-ranked team 
of the bunch. DePaul , the 
Hawkeyes' first challenger, is 2-2 
in the spring season and has not 
fared well against Big Ten teams 
so far, losing to Northwestern 
and Michigan. 

"DePaul has a veteran team 
this year, so it will be very 
solid," Wardlaw said. 

The Blue Demons are led by 
No. 22 Marina Parashkevova, a 
sophomore, and No. 27 Szilvia 
Kelemen , a senior. The pair 
ranks No. 14 as doubles partners. 

TRACK 

Iowa , however, has some 
weapons of its own in seniors 
Hoch and Cassie Haas, who 
hold the No. 1 and 2 singles 
positions. 

"I have really high expecta
tions for this weekend because 
we've been getting along so well 
as a team," Haas said. "There's a 
lot of teamwork going on, and 
we all support each other." 

Like the Hawkeyes, Drake and 
IowJl State have yet to compete in 
the spring season. Iowa will take 
on the Bulldogs at 8 a.m. on Sat
urday, followed by a 5 p.m. 
matchup against the Cyclones. 

Last season Drake finished 
with a respectable 11-8 record, 
as Cindy Skogerboe, now a sen
ior, was a top-10 player in both 
singles and doubles. 

Iowa St. finished last year 3-9. 
Competition will take place at 

the UI Recreation Building; 
admission is free. 

e-MAIL 01 REPORTER 8a,.,. TalMflT AT: 

BRIAN-TRIPlrnOUIOWA.EOU 

Hawkeyes to face first challenge in the northern jungle 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THe DAlLY IOWAN 

The Hawkeyes are unofficially 
2-0 this year in track meets. 

But the largest school to 
attend the Hawkeye Invitation
al was Northern lllinois, and 
the Hawkeyes' first meet pitted 
Iowa against Iowa. 

On Saturday, Iowa's competi
tion grows some teeth when the 
women's Clemson team and 
defending men's champions 
Minnesota face off in Iowa City. 

"We' re looking forward to 
this,W women's coach James 
Grant said. "It's going to be 
tougher. Each week the compe
tition should get stiffer." 

Clemson brings intinridating 

r 

athletes in the field events. For 
the Tigers , Gisele Olilveira 
qualified for the NCAA champi
onships in the triple jump. Katie 
Pickett topped 5-5 in the high 
jump - one inch higher than all 
jumpers in Iowa's last meet. 

For the Hawkeyes, Aisha 
Humes torched competition in 
the 400-meter; she anchors a 
4x400 team that looks to qualify 
for nationals later in the year. 
Michelle La.hann leads Iowa in 
the mile and the 800. Jessica 
Fouche took top honors in her 
debut as a Hawkeye last week 
in the 6O-meter. But diversity is 
Iowa's goal. 

"We want to do well in all 
areas," Grant said. "There isn't 
anything we want to win in par- I 

.. 

ticular - we want a balanced 
attack." 

The men also tout a freshman 
who is burning up the track. 
Omar Isaac turned in a time of 
6.97 in the 60. Other standouts 
include serrior Shaun Allen and 
Ben Lloyd, who took Nos. 1 and 
2 in the mile. 

The crowning jewel of compe
tition for men's coach Larry 
Wieczorek is Ken Kemeny. 
Kemeny qualified for the NCAA 
championships his first oppor
tunity, tossing the shot put 58 
feet, 3 inches. 

This meet also welcomes the 
addition of cross-country king 
Matt Esche, who has been 
recovering from cross-country 
regionals one month ago. 

Unfortunately for Iowa, Min
nesota hasn't been resting on 
its laurels. 

Big Ten discus champion and 
Minnesota shot-put record-hold
er Karl Erickson will challenge 
Kemeny. Robb Merritt holds the 
60- and 200-meter record for the 
Gophers. 

Minnesota i8 also fierce in 
relays. The 4x400 team finished 
fourth last year at the NCAAs. 
All four members return, and 
they are picked to sweep the 
field this year. 

But, as just the second meet of 
the year, Iowa looks to improve. 

"Every week we're getting 
better," Wieczorek said. "We're 
looking more like a team." 

E-M~ll 01 RIPOftm JIIIOD LIIIPOUI At: 

JERODLEUPOl OOAOL.COM 

See our new schedule online. 
Download trailers. read 

reviews, and more! 
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SPORTS 

Buccaneers 'three-headed monster' ready to let loose 

, 

r 

L 

SUPER BOWL 
Continued from 1 B 

NFL defensive player of the 
year Derrick Brooks, and the 
special teams had one. The 
defense also set up a bunch of 
points by forcing 38 turnovers, 
including 31 interceptions. 

In other words, that all-world 
D made things far easier for the 
sometimes-pedestrian offense. 

But the Buccaneers have 
begun to establish an identity 
offensively, and they've been 
efficient enough in the playoffs. 

We've got an inferno gOing and when 
that three-headed monster - offense, 
defense, special teams - raises his 

head, he is impossible to slay. 
Warren Sapp 

Buccaneers defensive tackle 

months, it can't happen." 

said. "But it is a defense that 
has improved and continues to 
make plays. The value of our 
defense was 80 important to us 
down the stretch." 

Oakland's defense also has 
injury concerns, most notably 
Charles Woodson's leg. 
Although he made the Pro Bowl, 
he's had a difficult stretch, par
ticularly in the playoffs. 

The number of points the 
Raiders usually put up is astro
nomical. If the game turns into 
a shootout, the Bucs are done. 

r 
, , 

"We have attitude," Pro Bowl 
fullback Mike Alstott said. "We 
haven't always looked pretty, but 
we get the job done one way or 
another. We try to be very physi
cal up fronl, we have a wide 
receiver corps that will go down
field and block. They are horses. 

Here's what the stars on the 
Bucs' stingy defense believe can 
happen: Their teammates on 
offense will rise to the challenge 
of winning a championship. All
Pro defensive tackle Warren 
Sapp doesn't want people sepa
rating Tampa's units. 

"We've got an inferno going," 
he said, "and when that three
headed monster - offense, 
defense, special teams - raises 
his head, he is impossible to slay." 

Pro safety Rod Woodson to cor
nerback Charles Woodson to 
linebacker Bill Romanowski to 
tackle Sam Adams. Rod Wood
son, Romanowski, and Adams 
already have won Super Bowls 
with other teams, so there is no 
lack of success, experience, or 
leadership on the squad. 

The Raiders ranked 11th in 
yards allowed and a very 
impressive third against the 
run, ahead of the Bucs, who 
were fifth. But Oakland was 
23rd against the pass and 
allowed 304 points, 108 more 
than the NFC champions. 

However, if Tampa can estab
lish its tempo when it has the 
ball, how long will league MVP 
Rich Gannon and his compatri
ots get to assert themselves? 

Adams, a Super Bowl winner 
two years ago with Baltimore, 
says not to count on that hap
pening. Besides, it's not what 
everyone wants. 

'. 

"Remember, we have a new 
offense, a new O-line since Jon 
[Groden] was hired as our coach. 
Ask any player in ~e NFL when 
you have gone through dramatic 
changes like we have, to be 
asked to be perfect in nine 

Oakland's defenders say they 
are ready for that monster, 
regardless of how many heads it 
has. The Raiders have plenty of 
big names on defense, from All-

"They might not have the 
fame of Tampa's defense," 
Raiders coach Bill Callahan 

"Our job is to get off the field 
as quick as possible and let our 
guys do their thing on offense," 
Adams said. "I'd pay to see it, 
too: No.1 vs. No. 1." 

Purdue overpowered Iowa after rally 
( HOOPS on an 8-2 run. Freshman Lillis and Faulkner was Tracy and No. 19 Arizona. The Buck-

(

. Continued from Page 1B Missy Taylor scored two 3- Schrupp, who added six eyes played illinois last night. 
pointers and converted on a points. Buckeye sophomore Caity 
lay-up to give the Boilermak- "We just need another scor- Matter will be matched up 

and pull up." erB a 16-point lead. er," Fitzgerald said. against Faulkner. Matter was 
When the second half began, Faulkner led the Hawkeyes Although the Hawkeyes suf- named Big Ten player of the 

(' the Boilermakers continued to in scoring with 27 points _ 9- fered another loss to a ranked week, averaging 25.0 points 
stretch their lead. The 17 from the field _ and had team, there were positives and 5.5 rebounds per game, 
Hawkeyes chipped away, but and was 12 21 from the 3 six rebounds. Faulkner has that came out of the perform- .. - -
the Boilermakers always had , . pomt Ime last week. 
an answer. been the Hawkeyes leadmg ance. Fitzgerald saw her team "We have to play better and 

P "We had some times where scorer for the past two games. playa lot harder on the road harder against Ohio State" 
~ we were playing very well on "Faulkner played great, ~ than she has seen. Fitzgerald said. ' 

the road against one of the Fitzgerald said. "She is a very "They hung tough," she said. "Then we need to go back to 
toughest teams in the country, quiet leader on the floor." "They played a lot harder Carver and get a couple wins 
and unfortunately, we had two Lillis and Faulkner have defensively." there so we can get our confi-
minutes here and there that carried the load for the The Hawkeyes' next stop is dence back." 

., killed us," Fitzgerald said. Hawkeyes in the past few Ohio State. Unlike the Tip-off is at 1;05 at Value 
The Hawkeyes brought the games. Tbe two are the only Hawkeyes, the Buckeyes are City Arena on Jan. 26. 

lead down to 10 - 57-47 - players who scored in double 2-0 this season against ranked E-MAil 01 REPORTER MICHEW YDHG AT. 

before the Boilermakers went digits. The next scorer after teams, beating No. 17 Texas MICHEllE-YONGOUiOW.UDU 

I. Zalesky surprised by two grapplers 

[ 
[ 

WRESTLING 
Continued from 1B 

might be the biggest challenge 
this weekend. 

favored. It must be an individ
ual thing - keep working. 
These matches are big because 
of seeding." 

record is 20-10, earning him 
No. 12. Fulsaas is unranked in 
the coaches' poll but is 14-8, 
losing several matches by one 
or two points. 

E-MAil DI REPORTER JUDD l£uPOtJ) AT. 

David J. Phillip/Associated Press 
Raiders linebacker Eric Barton is just one of the forces Tampa Bay 
will reckon with al the Super Bowl on Sunday. 

NHLBRIEF 

Sharks get Boston's 
McLaren In big trade 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - Holdout 
Boston Bruins defenseman Kyle 
Mclaren was traded to the San Jose 
Sharks on Thursday in a three-team 
deal. 

The Bruins acquired goalie Jeff 
Hackett from the Canadiens and 
defenseman Jeff Jillson from the 
Sharks. Montreal got the Sharks' 
third-round selection in the 2004 
draft, while Boston sent a fourth
round pick in the 2004 draft to San 
Jose. 

2-8 III 

I I 
"These two teams are 

decent ," he said. "We're 

Two wrestlers who were 
overlooked at the beginning of 
the year are Johnston and 
Ryan Fulsaas. Johnston's JEROOlEUPOlOOAOl.COM 121 Iowa Ave. • Downtown I.C. • 351-0044 
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Homer wants to avenge poorest game 
BUCKEYES 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Brody Boyd will have to contain 
Darby and Ohio State's other 
talented guard, Sean Connolly. 

Horner hopes Saturday will 
provide him with the opportuni
ty to atone for his poorest Big 
Ten performance to date. The 
freshman had just two points 
and three turnovers - but only 

one assist - in Iowa's loss to the 
Badgers. But Alford knows 
Horner's work ethic will allow for 
him to both learn from Wednes
day night's loss and put it behind 
him while he and his teammates 
concentrate on Ohio State. 

"I'm sure he's very upset," 
Alford said. "But he')] be the 
first guy to watch tape, and I 
think he'll really bounce back in 
a big way against Ohio State." 

Alford also said he expects for-

$2°0 

ward Glen Worley to rebound 

from an off-night; the junior for

ward scored just five points in 15 

minutes before fouling out 

Wednesday night. Worley had 

missed the team's previous three 

practices because of illness. 

E-MAIL DI ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 
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SPORTS 
SWIMMING 

Swimmers face Big Ten revenge 
BY KAnE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Hawkeye men's swim
ming team will face one of its 
biggest chalLenges of the season 
in a dual meet against No_ 7 
Mllmesota this weekend. It will 
also face its biggest chance for 
revenge. 

Minnesota was the only team 
to top Iowa at its last major 
competitive meet - the Min
nesota Invitational in Novem
ber 2002. The Hawkeyes have 
had nearly two months off, dur
ing which they have focused 
solely on training. On Saturday, 
the team will travel back to 
Mllmesota in hopes of upsetting 
the nationally ranked Gophers. 

Ten and national champi
onships," Hawks said. "We have 
traditionally swum our best 
during the second semester, and 
we are looking forward to con
tinuing that tradition this year." 

The Hawkeyes should be at 
their very best this weekend 
after an extensive winter train
ing session they attended at a 
prep school in Honolulu. They 
trained there for approJrimately 
two weeks; coach John Davey 
said they focused primarily on 
aerobic base, increasing speed, 
and lactate-tolerance work. 

"We had a great training 
camp with great weather, great 
training conditions, and no 
school work for the guys to 
worry about, n Davey said. 

"This ... will give us an oppor
tunity to match up with some of 
the best swimmers in the coun
try at their home pool ," assis
tant coach Aaron Hawks said. 

The Gophers are arguably the 
stiffest competition in the Big 
Ten, going 8-0 in the 2001-02 
season and winning the Big Ten 
championship. They finished 
eighth in the NCAA meet. How
ever, they hold only a slim 39-37 
all-time record over Iowa. 

The Hawkeyes will look for 
big results from freshman Kon
rad Kazmierczak and junior 
Jason Snider, who hold four and 
three season-best times respec
tively. Also, the relay team of 
Kazmierczak, Snider, and fresh
men Kevin Velleca and junior 
Andrei Prada hoLds all the sea
son-best times in relay events. 

Daily Iowan File Photo 
Women's divers will compete against No. 7 Minnesota this weekend . 

"A ch a llenge like this is 
important in order to prepare us 
for swimming fast at the Big 

Davey said diving would be 
one of the most interesting 
events because it is the Gophers' 
weakest event. Two Hawkeye 
divers, Timo Klami and Roberto 
Gutierrez, have stepped up 

their contributions; they both 
received Big Ten Diver of the 
Week honors during November. 
A strong performance by the 
swimmers alongside the efforts 
of the talented divers could 
mean a Hawkeye upset. 

Junior freestyler David 
Mazur summed up the team's 
mental attitude simply; 

"They have a very strong line 
up. But we're going to go up 
there, and give our best show
ing, and show how we feel we 
can compete. n 

The meet is scheduled for a 1 
p.m. start at the Minnesota 
Aquatic Center. 

E- MAIL 0 1 REPORTER KAne Low AI: 
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Hawkeyes search for first conference win 
BY DREW MAN ROE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Last season, the Iowa women's 
swimming team narrowLy edged 
out Illinois for a seventh-place 
finish on the last day of the Big 'len 
championships. 

And on J a n . 25 , the 
Hawkeyes wi)) once again face 
off against this Big Ten rival. 
When speaking of the upcoming 
meet, the Hawkeyes were near
ly unanimous in making one 
prediction - the Fighting ILlini 
haven't forgotten. 

'They're going to be gunning for 
us: coach Garland 0'Keeffe said. "I 
expect ILlinois to be very ready." 

"They're definitely going to be 
pumped,· added sophomore 
Kristen Eide. 

Illinois returned most of its 
key swimmers from last year, 
and it will have the additional 
advantage of hosting the compe
tition, a meet in which Ohio 
State will also participate. 

However, senior and co-team 
captain Michele Schmerbauch 
looked at the meet from a differ
ent perspective. 

ul think we're geared up to 
beat them,· she said. "We're 
ready, and we're not going to 
underestimate them. 

"We know they're good, but 
we're better." 

SchmeI'bauch also didn't over
Look Ohio State. Despite Ohio 
State's last-p1aoe finish in the Big 
'Tho a year ago, it is the owner of a 
7-3 record this season. 

"As a team, we have more 

depth than Ohio State," 
Schmerbauch said. "But it 
would like nothing more than to 
beat [Iowa and IIlinoisl. So it's 
going to be a big meet for all 
three teams." 

The Hawkeyes sport a win
ning record of 5-3, but they are 
0-3 in conference competition. 
Two of those losses, however, 
came at the hands of Big Ten 
heavyweights Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. 

O'Keeffe said she looked for
ward to what should be a very 
even match between Iowa and 
Illinois . 

"It's nice to have a head-to
head against a team that's 
about equaL to us," she said. 
"We're strong in different areas, 
but I think we'll canceL each 

Mavs capture best record 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -

Dirk Nowitzki had 30 points 
a nd 14 r ebounds and Steve 
Nash added 21 points and 13 
assists, leading the Dallas Mav
ericks to a 107-94victory over 
the Philadelphia 76ers on 
Thursday night. 

Michael Finley scored 19, and 
Nick Van Exel added 16 for the 
Mavericks, who improved the 
NBA's best record to 33-8 with 
their second-straight win after a 
dismal West Coast trip in which 
they lost three in a row. 

Allen Iverson and Keith Van 
Horn each scored 25 for the Six-

ers, who have lost 12 of16. 
Philadelphia, which trailed 

by 18 in the second quarter, 
closed to 50-47 following a 
three-point play by Iverson 
early in the third. But the Mav
ericks answered with seven 
straight points and 11 of the 
next 13. 

The Sixers didn't get closer 
than eight the rest of the way. 

Los Angeles 104, Memphis 98 
MEMPHIS, Tenn . - Chris 

Webber had 26 points and Peja 
Stojakovic added 22 as the 
Sacramento Kings rallied in the 

fourth quarter to defeat Memphis 
The Kings began their late push by 

holding Memphis without a field goal 
for the first 6 1/2 minutes of the 
fourth quarter. They took their first 
lead when Vlade Divac hit a free 
throw with 8:49 left to make it 86-85. 

Memphis eventually fought back to 
take a 97-96 lead on Jason Williams's 
3-pointer with 1 :14 left, but the Kings 
scored eight straight paints and the 
Grizzlies never recovered. 

The Kings also got 18 points from 
Mike Bibby and 13 from Divac. 

Memphis was led by Pau Gasol's 
24 paints and 17 rebounds. Lorenzen 
Wright had 17 paints. 

- - - - - - - - - -, - - - - - - - - - -.'" - - - - - - - - - I 
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Chezik-5auels 
www.chezlksayen.co l,' EXIT 218 AT HWY 1 IOWA CITY 

(319) 337-6100· (800) 422-4692 
Must present coupon ,t time of write up 

Jay Goldbero Events & Entertainment are proud to present 
Don't miss the band that rocked High Sierra, Bonnaroo, 
Hookahville, Salmonfest, and everywhere Inbetween . .. 

with 
special guest 

GARAJ 
MAHAL 

WEDNESDAY, .JANUARY 29 

other out." 
The Hawkeyes have excelled 

in freestyle events this season, 
taking first place in each one 
against Iowa State on Jan. 17. 

But Illinois has the edge in 
the breaststroke, O'Keeffe said, 
and the Hawkeyes will be turn
ing to Eide to stand up against 
some fierce competition. 

Eide said she would prepare 
for this meet just as she would 
any other, despite the Fighting 
Illini's strength in her event. 

"I try not to concentrate on 
other teams and their times," 
she said. "I just go out there and 
swim my race. 

"It's going to be one of the 
most exciting meets of the year." 
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Thrasher.s Vyacheslav Kozlov slips puck past the Sentators goalie. 

Altanta gets redemption 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTA - Brad Tapper 
scored with 3:49 left in regula
tion and the Atlanta Thrashers 
atoned for their worst loss of the 
season, tying the Ottawa Sena
tors,3-3, on Thursday night. 

The Tbrashers battled back 
from three one-goal deficits to 
tie the NHL's best team. 

After squandering leads ofl-O 
and 2-1, Ottawa went ahead on 
Anton Volchenkov's goal with 
10:29 left in the third. 

Thrashers goalie Pasi Nurmi
nen made a poor clearing pass 
from behind his net to set up the 
unassisted goal. Volchenkov got 
off a shot through a maze of 
players that somehow slipped 
past N urminen. 

But the Thrashers tied it 
again on Tapper's goal, which 
was set u'!> by Pascal Rheaume's 
'/otrong move \award the net. 

Patrick Lalime made the save 
but couldn't control the 

[
' rebound, allowing Tapper to 

f 

knock it under the crossbar. 

Boston 4, Pittsburg 1 
PITTSBURGH - Glen Murray 

scored twice and set up another goal 
against his former team and Boston 
, awaiting the arrival of new goalie 
Jeff Hackett, beat Pittsburgh. 

Murray twice beat Penguins goalie 
Sebastien Caron with long shots and 
assisted on Mike Knuble's goal. 

Brian Rolston also scored for 
Boston in the third period, with 
rookie Martin Samuelsson aSSisting 
for his first NHL point. 

Murray made it 3-1 early In the 
second, scoring unassisted. Murray 
gained possession in the neutral 
zone and, with three Penguins sur
rounding him and beat Caron from 
just inside the blue line with a hard 
wrist shot. 

Chicago 3, St. Louis 3 OT 

(

CHICAGO - Dallas Drake scored 
SI. Louis' third goal in a 16-minutll 
span of the third period as the Blues 

r 
rallied from a three-goal deficit to tie 
the Chicago Blackhawks. 

Eric Daze scored to give Chicago a 
( three-goal cushion early. 

1HE 
211 Iowa Ave. 

After a Blues turnover at center 
ice, Daze fired a slap shot past Brent 
Johnson iust 38 seconds into the 
third period for a 3-0 Chicago lead. 

But iust 37 seconds later, the 
Blues' Alexander Khavanov scored 
from the left point and the Blues then 
peppered goalie Jocelyn Thibault. 

The Blues made it 3-2 with 9:18 to 
go in regulation when AI Macinnis 
fired a shot past Thibault from the 
right Circle on the power play. 

S!. Louis tied it with 2:46 left in 
the third when Drake took a pass 
from Scott Mellanby from behind the 
net and beat Thibault. 

New Yort 4, Tennessee 2 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Mike 

Dunham stopped 28 shots and New 
York scored three goals within 2~ 
minutes at the end of the first period. 

10m Poti had a goal and an assist, 
anl1 Petr Ned\Jed tad two assists. 

The Rangers got to Tomas 
Vokoun at 16:15 in the first. Nedved 
won a faceoff in the right Circle, and 
John Tripp had 'the puck go off his 
foot. He then put a shot past Vokoun 
for his first NHL goal. 

Jamie Lundmark scored 49 sec
onds later off a breakaway as he 
backhanded his r~bound.off thl\, bO -
tom of Vokoun's right skate. Poti 
made it 3-0 with his seventh of the 
season at 18:37 when Sandy 
McCarthy found him with a pass in 
front of the crease. 

Colorado 5, Columbus 0 
DENVER - Derek Morris, Steven 

Reinprecht and Adam Foote scored 
power-play goals as Colorado beat 
Columbus 5-0 to snap a five-game 
winless streak at home. 

Patrick Roy, playing in his NHL· 
record 1,001 st game, posted his 
62nd career shutout and first of the 
season. He had 18 saves. 

The Avalanche - without captain 
Joe Sakic, who is sidelined from 
two-to-four weeks with a broken 
right foot - peppered Blue Jackets 
goalie Marc Denis, who was 
replaced by Jean-Francois Labbe 
midway through the third period. 

Denis stopped 31 of 36 shots. 
Three players left with injuries. 

BAR 
337·9107 

THURSDAY, JAN, 23 

Hop 
on 

Johnny 

the nadas 
Opener: 

Jonasay 

HELLO 
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SPORTS 
Is Pete Rose ready to come clean? 

BY JACK O'CONNELL 
THE HARTfORD COURANT 

Despite reports to the contrary, 
Pete Rose is not on a fast track to 
reinstatement by Major League 
Baseball, which would also lead 
to his consideration for entry into 
the Baseball Hall of Fame. 

Rose reportedly has indicated 
a willingness to admit to gam
bling on baseball, which he has 
denied since 1989 when he 
signed an agreement with then
Commissioner Bart Giamatti 
that placed the all-time hits 
leader on the ineligible list. The 
Hall of Fame disallows anyone 
on baseball's ineligible list to be 
placed on the Baseball Writers' 
ABsociation of America ballot. 

Commissioner Bud Selig and 
Roger Makley, Rose's agent, 
declined to comment Wednes
day on a Newsday report quot
ing an unidentified "friend" of 
Rose as saying Rose was ready 
to admit to betting on baseball 
while managing the Reds in the 
mid-1980s. This is by no means 
startling news. It has been 

Everyone may be assured that I am 
moving slowly on this maHer 

assured that I am moving slow
lyon this matter. I am proceed
ing very cautiously." 

Speed is of the essence, most
ly to Rose. According to Hall of 
Fame rules, a player may be a 
candidate for the Hall only with
in a 20-year window - five 
years after his retirement as a 
player to up to 15 years on the 
ballot. If it was not for the 
agreement he signed that essen
tially banned him from the 
game, Rose would have gone on 
the Hall ballot for the first time 
in 1992, the year 'Ibm Seaver 
and Rollie Fingers were elected. 
AB it stands Rose, if reinstated, 
could be considered for the bal
lot in the next two years, 2005 
and 2006. If Rose is not elected 
in any of those years, his case 
would go to the Veterans Com
mittee, which is now made up of 
the Hall ofFamers themselves. 

Bud Selig, 
Baseball Commisioner 

expected that for Rose to be 
reinstated he would have to 
"come clean," as his ex-team
mate and Hall of Fame Vice 
Chairman Joe Morgan put it. 

"Pete knows what he has to 
do," Morgan said last week. 

While it was Morgan who 
encouraged Selig to meet with 
Rose in Milwaukee in late 
November to discuss reinstate
ment, the process slowed down 
considerably once word of that 
session was leaked to the media. 
Morgan reportedly was incensed 
by the leak, presumably by 
someone in the Rose camp. 

Selig initially requested a 
meeting with Hall of Fame 
members Jan. 17 in Los Ange
les. It was postponed indefi-

nitely, largely because many 
Hall of Famers had no desire 
to attend. One prominent Hall 
of Famer who was eager to 
meet with Selig was Bob 
Feller, who had hoped to pres
ent personally his objec
tions to reinstating Rose. 

It is doubtful whether such a 
meeting will take place. Selig 
has had correspondence with 
several Hall members and other 
baseball officials with close ties 
to the Cooperstown, N.Y., muse
um warning him to tread care
fully on the Rose issue. 

When told two weeks ago that 
Rose received only 18 write-in 
votes among the 496 ballots 
cast, the same total he received 
last year, Selig said: "Very inter
esting. Everyone may be 

Rose's advisers may think his 
best chance to make the Hall is 
through the writers' ballot. Any 
admission of guilt by Rose about 
his gambling, however, might 
alter the view of some writers. 

13 Domestic 
Pitchers 

Corner of 
GiI~WrenltJ'SPI-'" 

Iowa City· 354-8767 

Domestic Pints 
Premium Domestic Pints 
. Domestic Longnecks 
Well Drinks • Margaritas 

Pints of 
Guinnes 
& ... Ban 

, 
• 

.-:::..o=4=PIG SCREENS 
---- • 14 TV'S 

Be Bold. 
Be First. 
Be a Founding Father. 

This is Your Chance to Leave a Legacy 
Alpha Sigma Phi - America's premier men's fratemity - is expanding again. 
We've chosen to restart an old chapter this year at the University of Iowa. 

We need visionaries who are qualified to become our Founding Fathers. To 
start a legacy. To shape the goals and mission of the ChaPter. And impact the 
lives of future generations of Alpha Sigs. 

Are you that man? Do you know other men who are ready to share In this opportunity? 

Step up and make it happen. Find out more about all that AI<I> has to offer at 
an upcoming presentation and informational meeting: 

Tuesday, January 28 
Wednesday, January 29 
Thursday, January 30 

Currier North Lounge 
Iowa Room, IMU 
Field House Room 201 

www.alphasigmaphf.org or jim@alphasigmaphi.org 

7:00-8 PM 
5:30-7 PM 
6:30-8 PM 

Founded - Yale University - 1845 
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SPORTS 

Serena remains in hunt 
BY JOHN PYE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MELBOURNE, Australia -
Serena Williams thought she'd 
thrown away a chance for her 
fourth-straight Grand Slam title 
when Belgium's Kim Clijsters 
raced to a 5-1 lead in the final set 

"I really didn't think fd win it 
at that tage," Williams said. "I 
just kept fighting, one point at a 
time. Next thing I knew, the 
match was over.· 

The top-ranked Williams 
saved two match points and won 
the final six games for a (4-6, 6-3, 
7-5) semifinal victory Thursday. 

For the fourth-consecutive 
Grand Slam event, Williams 
will face sister Venus in the 
final, who advanced with a (6-3, 
6-3) victory over Belgium's Jus
tine Henin-Hardenne. 

"Venus is actually playing a 
little better than me at this 
tournament," Serena said. "I've 
just got to pull something out of 
my back pocket to be able to go 
onto the next level." 

Later Thursday, Andre Agassi 
remained on course for his 
fourth Australian Open title, 
beating South Africa's Wayne 
Ferreira (6-2, 6-2, 6-3) in the 
first semifinal. 

The 32-year-old Agassi, 38-3 
at Melbourne Park, will face 
the winner of the semifinal 
today between follow American 
Andy Roddick and Germany's 
Rainer Schuettler. 

Roddick outlasted Morocco's 
Younes El Aynaoui, 21-19, in the 
longest fifth set in Grand Slam 
history Wednesday night. The 
set lasted 2 hours, 23 minutes, 
and the match took 4:59. 

AUSTRALIAN OPEN 

Scheduled Matches Today 
Serena and Venus WlIIlams 

(1), United Stales, vs. Virginia 
Ruano Pascual, Spain, and Paola 
Suarez [2). Argentina. 

Kevin Ullyett, Zimbabwe, and 
Daniela Hantuchova [5). Slovakia, 
vs. Leander Paes, India, and 
MartIna Navratllova, Uniled 
Stales. 

Andy Roddick 19), Uniled 
Slales, vs. Rainer Schuettler [31). 
Germany. 

AIres live on ESPN Today 
Women's Semifinals 2-5 p.m. 
Women's Final 9:30-11 p.m. 

AIres Live Saturday on ESPN: 
Men's linal10 p.m.-1 a.m. 

"fm a fighter," she said. "I did
n't come all these miles to lose." 

When the match ended, Serena 
dropped her racket as Clijsters' 
backhand missed and shuffled over 
to Venus and mother Oracene 
mouthing, "I can't believe it. I can't 
believe it." 

Serena, attempting to become 
the first woman to hold all four 
major titles at once since Steffi 
Graf nine years ago, hobbled at 
times against Clijsters and took 
a nine-minute treatment break 
in the third set for blisters on 
her right foot. 

After holding serve to make it 
2-5, Serena survived two match 
points in the eighth game of the 
set and ended up breaking CIi
jsters to make it 3-5. 

errors anymore," Clijsters said. 
"She took such a big risk to 
really go for her shots." 

Serena held serve in the next 
game, and Clijsters committed 
five-consecutive faults to go 
down 0-30 as Serena broke 
again to even the match. 

"That's probably is the only 
thing I regret a little bit, those 
two double-faults," Clijsters said. 

Serena took the final two 
games for her 27th-consecutive 
victory in Grand Slam play. 

Both Williams sisters are in 
the Australian Open fmal for 
the first time. Last year, Serena 
missed the tournament after 
injuring her ankle in a warmup 
event, and Venus lost in the 
quarterfinals. 

"It's so exciting," Venus said. 
"You know, I've struggled and 
failed, done everything but get 
this close to winning the Aus
tralian Open ... Four in a row is 
real nice. At least, fm in a posi
tion to be a winner." 

The sisters also combined to 
reach the women's doubles final, 
beating Lindsay Davenport and 
Lisa Raymond (6-2, 6-2). 

No woman has held all four 
majors at once since Graf added 
the 1994 Australian Open titles 
to her victories in the final three 
majors in 1993. Graf also is one 
of only three women with a true 
Grand Slam - all four majors 
in one calendar year. She did 
that in 1988, following Maureen 
Connolly (1953) and Margaret 
Court (1970). 

Renin-Rardenne offered little 
opposition for Venus after a 
tough three-set victory over 
Lindsay Davenport. 

Serena won despite 65 
unforced errors. 

"She just started playing so 
much more aggressively and 
hardly made any unforced 

"Venus played much more 
aggressively than me," Renin
Hardenne said. 

Mlk. 
Serena Williams continued her conquest in the Australian Open by rallying against Kim CHlster. 

HELP WANTED MEDICAL SUMMER SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT Classifieds POSTAL JOBS $9.04-$1421 ;::::::=======; EM PLOYMENT 

plu. benefit • • No experience. Fo< WANTEDU 
Inlormation, 1·800-495-5514 ext: CAMP CANADENSIS, Pocono UVE AND WORK IN 
2026. 88m· 9pm/ 7 day.· avaiL RNs, LPNs, CMAs, CNAs. Moontalns, PA. (2 hours from COLORADOI Be • CAMP 
varie.. Immediate openings! New Vorl< and Philadelphia). • COUNSELOR.t GI~ Scout """. 

Temporary or long term premier residential ~ "'fir night CIImp '" the mounlAlOt SW 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 RAGSTOCK is hiring full·tlme 
posijjon wijh posslb"~y lor ad· 

mer camp. We are Iooklng tor an of Denver. GeneraV UnIt _ 
assignments in your energetic, quaUfied and cering Iors .nd program opecIaH.t. ..... __________________________________________ l lvancernent. Retail experience a 
local area. Excellent staff to leach al general .tI1let· (_1m horseback nd/ng. hIk· 
starting salary and Ic.. WSI. waterfront let,.lb.a. log. outdoor okiIo, crafts, naIurI, must Apply in person. No phone 

calls. 207 EW.shlngton. IA. scuba, lennla, gymnastic', oports, challenge COlI ... , donee 
weekly pay. $50.00 sign mo<M1ta1n -. motor bi1<eo. out- and chma). 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT TliE IOWA CITY RECREAl10N on bonus after door adIIenture. ropel. Irts & Earty June- miO-August. MAKE ... 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know wlJat you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate OIVISION is cUlTenUy .cooptlng c .. fts. cooking and much morel DIFFERENCE. CompetlIw III-
et.I ed that uires cash. .ppllcations lor Ihe following po- completing 40 hours of Excellent tacil~1ea and great .. ~ ary. room, meals. hIIaIth 1r\IUI. 

'1r;r;;;,,;~;~~;;;;:===:;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;~;;:;;;;;,;=~;;;;;;;:= sijiOns: employment Iryl 6I2O-8It6. Call 1·1l()O.832· once. tI1lWI olIowance. and of I ---------,~~~~~~~~~I~~~~ ............. ~- --------.. I Aaroblc Instructo~, Swimming ,_, ft.ftl: 8228 or appfy onIlna: ..... ton bonus. Call 303-ni-PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED HELP WAtH~D I .. truclllri. )..Iieguarda. Art In· WWW .. WjI.OUIt ..... lIne.com...-w.caOldtnlIt.COII 010h281 ~rtm it 

1

""";':"'-';""';"',."..".,.,... ___ 1 "" etruct0f8 for chIIdfen and aduH STAFF SOURCE 1"--------- rhondamOgemlle.a<g 
NEW SONG PEOPLE AmrmON UJ IOWA BAATI!NDlNG Classes, Youth Sports Coache.. 'Se 0'" HAVE A BLAST AT A 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH. STUDENTSI COLLEGE Apply In person. 220 S.Gllbert. ' r'ling 2 lem' PREMIER SUMMER CAMPI SUMMER ornptoyment '" north-
Warm, welcoming. affirming. CORRIDOR SINGLES: GREAT RESUME- BUILDER Bartenders .re In demand. 1-800-365-3241 Become • camp couf\8eior In 1m Chlclgo IUbllrbl (NOf1h· 

9t2 20th A .... CoralVille Whera linglat meet Ind ha... GREAT JOBI Great pay and fUn. TOW TRUCK OPERATOR 2750 I stAve NE Ste.200, gorgaoo. Northern Mlnnesotll brook. Skolue) Counselora 
wwwnewoongeplaoopal.org fUn. P.O. Box 204 North liberty. Be a key to the University's Only 40 hour. to dlplom.. LOOking lor motlveted Individual Meet lhe friends of a lifetime. tru- needed to _st chIldren With 

.----:~----...., IA. Phone (319)626.5897. futurel Join FI.K cl ... Ichedul •• : to fill • part·tima posttion which 1l;;;;;;;;;;;:;C;:edar;;;;;;I\api:;;;;ds;;;;;;;;;:;:;;!11y connect wfth kids of an 19a1. epaclal needs in regular camp 

B WORK-STUDY TtiE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA OaYl. Evenings, s.turoays InclUde. wlHll< nights and rotating I" onleY the outdoOrs, and gain In- .. nlng. CIII Abbie at Knhet. 
If{fiIR!Gftt FOUNDATION TELEFUNO Classes In Des Moines. w""kend~. Must liVe In Iowa CIty RESTAURANT credible latdershlp skliist (floI~I2-57S3. 

APPLY ITOW for wort<-study pool- up to 19.40 per hourlll Car pooling or CoraMIIa and have clean dri'· I "';';;;;';;":";;'~:";';'''';':'';''' __ IC.mp Birchwood (.11 glril) r-------... 
offets Frtt Pl<pancy Testing tion. In the Law library. 1()'12 CALL NOWI Ing racord. Apply In person.t FULL-TIME or PART·TlME seeks enthuslostlc cabin COUll" 

ConfkI.nti.rCoUNeling hours per week. SIartlng PlY 335-3«2. ext.417 Tu"ion onlY $199. Free 3309 Hwy 1 SW Iowa City. IA. P.M. COOK NEEDED. Iors to also teach 8ilher: holM-
and Support $6.15/ hour. Contaet Marcy WlI- Leave nama. phone number. Instruction manual In .lan. (319)354·5936. Apply In pef$On between 2-4pm. bad< riding. tennis, 1pOIIS, IWim-

No appointmenl ftecfSSOlJ' IIams at (3t9)335-9104. and best time to call. State! national job placement Unlveralty Athletic Club mlng. windsurfing. wate,..k,ing. 

CALL 338-8665 I l pjoo.:mi~;;;;-;';~;;;;;ik;;; I ~.:.www=.U:.IIo.:.U:.:nda=tion=. or.:gIIob=s:.... 1-eo()'BAR-TEND WOMAN, 36. epilepsy! ,'roke. 1360 Melrose Ave. sailing. photography. Irts! crafts. 
393 East College Sired I I PART·TlME wort< study positiOn WNW bao.rningcollog. com Iowa Cily needs hom. c.re.I--__ -..,.,~= __ --lor climbing. Training availllble. 

~=======~I .va"able at Crisl. Centar Food ENTHUSIASTIC UI undergl8du· Speech theraPl'. e""rc,se. meals. SERVERSI BARTENOER GunfllntWlldeme .. Clomp 
.... ______ .... - PHOTOS 10 VIOEO Bank. Assist superVIsor and vol. alea needed lor th. spring sa- shopping. showers. laundry, NEEDED (co-ed) seeks .taH to lead hiking. 

Call Photon SIudloe. unlearo. Clerical wort< compuler m •• t.r Adm',,'onl Phone LOOKING for an aide and • cl.anlng. Femal •• 20-50. Part· for lunch and dinner shiHs. kay,king, canoeing. filhlng. 

PERSONAL 
ADULT XXX MOVIES 

Huge oeletionl 
THArS RElfTEffTAINMENT 

202 N Uno 

sklile preferred. $7soi hoor. Off. T .. m to recru~ prospecti .... tu· backup to work three or four time. (319)351-1841 . Apply In pef$On betwean 2-4pm. mountain bl<lng, and! or cHmbIng 
unlq(~9)~lHcI. camPUI. Call Oana at (319)351. d.nl • . Fle.lbI. achedul •. fun weekends, also dinners on week· Unl .... tty Athletic Club trips (In BWCAW) Experl.,.,. 

2726. working anvlronmenl. 9 hou~ ends. (319)338-1208. WORK from home wi1l1 Imom.. 1360 Melrose Ave. required. 

1 _:.www=.~phot:::on::.:ltud::ioa:::.com=_. 1 ,:,:=-=,,:,:,:~===~_ I per week. Must have ""Cellent No selling, no risks. SU M M ER CompelMive salarlesl Inl.mshiPa 
WEDDING VIOEOGRAPHY HELP WANTED communication skills and. ev,," LOVING, ra.ponslbl. chlldcare www.lmomlOvlrtuatato.com available. Call HI0()'45t ·5270 or 

C.II Photon Studlol lor I ~=-_~"':"''';';~~_ I nlng aV81lebllity. Pleasa pick-up provider needed for church nurs- EM P LO Y M E NT register on-line 
uoeptlonalweddlng $1500. wlHll<ly poten1lal mailing an application althe Admission ery. 8:15 to 12:15 Sundays. with CHILD CARE WlVW,campblrcbWOO!lCOlD 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS vIdeography. Very aflordeble. our clR:ul.... Free Information. Visitor. Center. Interviews Will e>nra hoora avallabla. $7! hour. CAMPUS INTERVIEWS- to gel an application. 
SATURDAYS Julie (319)59+5777. Call (203)683-0257. begin January 27. To apply, contact Saint Andrew NEEDED SUMMER OF YOUR UFE 

Noon- ct.1d care www.photon·stu<lioa.com Presbyterian Church. 1300 M.I· . C.m Wa e NE Penns lvanl. SPEND your summer on I Iatc. 
600p.rn- meditation 1_"""!~~~~~~~I $250 a day potentlaV banending. FLEXIBLE SCHEOU~NG rose A .... , Iowa City. (319)338- AFTERNOONS In my ho~e. Cou:se~ ';~Iallst •• ~ Landi front cabin in Maine II ~·re 

32t North Hall MESSAGE BOARD Trslnlng provided. 1(800)293· CUlT8Olopenlngs. 7523 Weekdays 3·6p.m. low. City, ...- .. looking to spend Ihla aoo".,.r 
(Wild 8m·. CIo,.) ==-='=':'':':':'::''::''::':'':':'':'':''_13985• ext. 514. ·Part·tlme evenings . near Longfellow. One sIK·year· Water Sport. Including tenOis. outdoors, ha.e lun while you 

__ '--______ 1 BARTENDER TRAINEES need- 57.0(). $7.5Q/ hour. Old. Competi1ive pay for an en- golf, soceer, outdoor adlienturs, wort< and make hfelong friends. 
COLLEGE IS NO TIME TO ad. $25Q1 day pocantiel. Local po- 2003 EXPANSION ·Part·time •. m .• $8.$ tOl hour. MOVIE EXTRASI MOOELS thusiastlc. creative. punctu.l. de- camplng, mounlaln biking. cfimb. lh8n look no further. 

SUFFER WITH ACNEI sI1Ions. 1(800)293-3985 ext.620. Local company has 17+ Midwest .lanhoria! Service NEEDED. Eam up to $150-$45Q/ pendabl. cara giver with pravi· Ingi rope • • roller hocl<ay. rod<et· Camp litltaponl I residential 
It" lime to look good. feel great. positions that musl be filled 2466 10lh St Co .. lVille dey. No experi.nce necessary. ous child care 8)(p8rtence. e.eet· ry. floe arts. theater. radio. video, girt. cam In M~'ne hal MIF 
ha ... fun Our dermalologlst·rae- NOW Open. The C.nel Strael by January 30. Flexible houra. Apply between 3·Sp.m. or call Call ITOW 1-80Q-814-()277 lent references, and good driving COL Prlvell, and more. RN·. for IUmmert'::' ope~ for lJond 
ommaI1ded acne treatments heal Boutique, Room 6. Hall Man, $13.10 base- appointment 338-9964 ext.l037 rocoro. Non·smoI<ers. (319)62t - ourHeanh Cont.r Sports, Waterfront (oman c .. "" 
acne IUt and are tint adjustable Iowa CI~. Monday- s.turdey. Fun work. Scholarships 5262, I ..... message. CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: skiing life guarllong WSI bOlt 

to per1ectly hide blami.ha • . 12- Bpm. (319)621.2845. available. Condnlona apply. HELP WANTED EDUCATION TUESDAY FEBRUAIIY 11. drive.') Rope. eo..: ... renn1e, 
CIM,.r oktIlo just a cIic:k Iwrt. Stileltoo. handbaga. belt .. sun- Cell M.F, 1().5p.m. Lat'~ get the ~II rolling ITOWI H.B. Riding, Aria & c .. ft.. The .. 
Guaranteed. glassea. walche. and more. (319' .... 1.9333 C' ~." C"EEK Onhne .ppllcatiOn tar ArcheN G~'st"" 0M0e 

wwwclea~."'com r- ~" " www.campwayne.com ,.,. , ..• -..... • . . ... ,-.. ADO PTI ON www.worldorstudents.com AMANA HIGH SCHOOL .. mali InfoOcampwayne.com Photogflphy, Group Leadera & 
LOST: ACCOUNTING CLERK tfHd Vmltv FootlllH Cote/! 1-888-549-2963 (516-883-3067). more Top sal.rlat pl~a rooolI 

SOFT • SUPPLE HANDS ADOPTION WITH ALOHA BARTENOER ~osmONS. (GENERAL LEDGER) Fall 2003, mUlt have currant Camp W.yn. 55 Ch.nnel Or board and trevel provided ON 
FOUND: H II Ie I Maka up to S3OO/ shift. No axpo- Coaching Authorization. Port Weahlnglon NY 11050 .• CAMPUS INTERVIEWS WILL 

KMrnit. WontJerfu/fl awa coup prom leI your rtence required. FIe.lbIe hou.. Johnson county Auditors Office, Iowa CIty, Iowa ...... , by FebruaN 3,2003 10: . BE CONDUCTEO 2111 . Call UI 
-- _ newbom • bright MClJre Mure,· ""'", ., 

wonderful home, best of litel ~~e:,' pay. 1(800)8O!KlO85 ext. Maintains account and reportlng structures In !lie Gene DietrICh. Athlet ic Director MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED loday toll fr .. at 1-888-684-2267 H4adCr ... m 
Faraway. Hy·Voe. 

Paur. 0IIc0unt & Soap Opera 
wwwkarmlto.com 

Lan.V oonlidential. Expenses . ~neralledger. Inputs cash receipts and Interfa<:es PO Bo. 199 or tlpPIY onNne at: 
-. bL. d II d d Tiffin. IA 52340 FURNITURE IN T1fE DAILY wwwcampmatapOnl.com 

paJd. Kathy! Tom 1011·1_ 811'/- CRUISE LINE, antry level on a<:tounts p;t(yll '" an payro ata to pro uce IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

The Unhersity of lowl 
Upward Bound Project
is scebng Individuals for 
the following p'hlLioa 

during ils academic 
~ummer prognun: 

• InstrucIors for high 
school cl 5e. in : 
malhematics. <cience, 
language art:;. and 
foreign language 

• Residence Hall dU"CCtOfS 
and residence hall 
advi<ors 

• Residence Hall Office 
A IUlOt 

• Technology wtks and 
nighl monitors 
Positions .ary ,n length 

from 3 10 8 weeks during 
June-August 2003. 

P ilion description lind 
applicution avwlable at: 
The nhe Ity otlou 
Upward Bound Project 

315 Calvin "all 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

or 
(319) 335-6708 

VISIT U T THE JOIr ' 
FAIR FEB. IIIh (I 1U) 
,... U J\!'ftnIIJ eI an.. II _ bqIMI 

O'''"''''''.'' yIAtrlftMIJ Al.1JOII 
f~. \\ 'JflWn ... tnlnun,_ 

-.0Uf'" k ' ,",1)0 

lime 1-8Q().267·9416. boaro positions avallabll. graat weekly, monthly and annual nnandal reports. 
~~~~""'!" ___ ";" ________ lbenerl1s. Seasonal or year round. Recondles fUnd balances. Experience with 
PERSONAL (941)329-&134 accountlnc software, sprt8dshHts, IIIld databases 
':"':;':':':::"="~=-_____________ I www.cruloecareers.com desli'able.lteqUlres 4-year decree In accountlnc or THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

Offering quality, feminist, 
reproductive health care since 1973 

gynecological exams , 

DISTRIBUTORS 
• PROMOTERS WANTED 

No more Western Union fees. 
Receive a Visa, ATM •• nd Mas
tercard . 
Everybody qualifies. 
Call home 1 cent per mlnUta call· 
ing cards. 
Win a ,,"" lap(op or P.C. 
Leam how to make extra Income 
sailing Grade A organic co","" 

equlvalent courstwO!1t andlor tltperlence. CPA 
desirable. scartJng hourly rate of $11.70. Excellent 

benefits. Start Immediately . 

,..... COUIrI'Y • All AJMIU11YI MTIOI 
IllUAi. 0PP0II1Wr'f IMPLOTII. MIIOII1W, 

..... ~ ..... y W ____ TOAPPLY, 

Stnd resume to 
Wor1tforce DMlopment Center, 

Attn: Kathy KIck; Box 2190; Iowa CIty, IA 5224. 
IJy end of business on January 27, 2003. 

free pregnancy tests W 
non-surgical abortions 
therapeutic massage 
emergency contraceptive pills calling carda, and haalth food ~~~~~ ......... ~----------

:;:· modelswanted. ELP WANTED 1 st & 2nd trimester abortions 

Emma (;(lldm.1I1 Clini, • ~2~ \ i>uhlll]lIc St. 
1011" C l tl • II II II .CI11I11 .I!!pldI1Wl,·\1111 

J.11_2111 "" SOII . S~' . -h~-l 

Go to www.specabooth.com 
E·mail. bank 0 apacebooth.com 
Telephone: 1.8Q0.303..3351 or 
t~I9-296-98t7. 

Fax reso.ma to: HIl9-296-4532 

CALENDAR BLAf'wK 
Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, CommuniCAl/ions Center Room 201-
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 'pm two days 
prior 10 publiCAl/ion. Items may be edited for lengfh, and in general 
will not be published more than once, No/ices whkh .Ire commercial 
advertisements will no/ be accepted. Please print dearly. 

Ewnt _________________________________ _ 

Sponuw __ ~----~---------------------Day, date, time _________________ ....... '--_ 
Location __ 7-::--_______________ __ 

Contad person/phone ________________ _ 

c L 

The Iowa City CommunIty School 
District has ImmedIate openIng. for: 

Support StItt 

• 1.Shr/dly • Food Service Alsoclate • 
Wickham 

Dtadllots for applicaUons/or all pos)lloru, 1/2«l3. 

Applicallons may be downloaded 
from our"l'ltb hit: 

Oftkt of Rumaa Raowcts 
S09 s. Dubtlqut Strtd 

Imta City, IA m'«> 
www.lowKlty.kt2.la.u 

31U88-1000 
BOE 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 __________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 

567 8 --------9 10 11 _____ 12 ____ _ 
13 _____ 14 ______ 15 _____ 16 ____ _ 
17 _____ 18 ____ 19 20 ____ _ 
21 _____ 22 ____ '--__ 23 _____ 24 ____ _ 

Name -----------------------------------------Address -------------------------------------------------_______________________ Zip ______ ~ 

Phone --------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period . 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 
4-S $1.1 3 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20days $2.64 per word (S26.40 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM P WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad IM'r lh phone, 
or slop by our office located at: 111 CommUnications Cehter, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 
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BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

Dark bluellighl 
SL v·e. Low miles. 

"Runner". 
Original (no body 
or engine work). 

$3,000 OBO 
319-353-4514 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
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ROOM APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT 
two BEDROOM WANTED/MALE FOR RENT 

~~~~;I===============~I~~~~I 
TWO bedroom. IWO bathroom. 
undergmund par1dng. E_!Or. 

THREE bedroom. one batl""o",. Iaf\I8 dock. From $9951 monlll. 

... 1RUI1s _.,I.rlll ~ ItIIMIt &,r.1 
4. 5, & 7 nloht Spring Break vacations to Cancun, Acapulco, 

Mazatlan, S. Padre, Jamaica, AOrida, Bahamas and Las Vegas. 
#1 parties with exclusive appearances by 1.1 ~ and 
IIIAIIYI Reliable air and hotel. Book III get $30 rebate 

PLUS 2 for 1 MEAL PLANS. call_m-1717 or visit 
for details. 

ROOMMATE 
;::;:;;:;;:;:;:;:;:;=;;:;:;::; WA NTE D 

-::NE=W:':L:-:Y':":R=E::M':":O::O:':E::"L:::'EO=I:':II- Aot715. Sleeping room 
Priy.,. basement bedroom with E .Bu~lngIon. All Ulltitlet paid. 

-------1 Great loCation. Two bIOcI<t trom Westside. Call Mike VanDyke 

peraonel bathroom In a greal lour M-F, 9-sp.m. (319)351-2178. OiFiAi:Yiiu.:h.;;;;-;;;;a;;;;1 cciAALviii:U:k;;;;U;;;;-;;;;;;ilail.1 
bedroom house CORALVILLE. two bad· 
.AvaIlabIe immediately BEAUTIFUL 1619'1 one bedroom, room. 1-112 balhroom apart· 

CAROUSEL MlNI,STORAGE 
Located B09 Hwy 1 Iowa City 

Sizes available: 
5.,0, 10><20. 10x30. 
354-2550, 354-1639 

QUAUTY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Localed on the CoraMl1e strip. 
24 hour aecurily. 

All ailes available. 
338-6155 

.V""! CLEAN house on campus. Carpeted, pIl/1<iIg. menta. $575-$600 . AVaIlabIe. ~irn-~ I ;~~~~~:~:~I :-:-::=~ ___ """-""-"" .Reflnlshed hardwood noon. laundry. GJW paid. Available mediately. Water paid. CIA. 
-Cantrel.lr & heat now. (773)914-3634. 

II J~!e~~~~~!!..J I·New d~eway I' ·PARKING NO PROBLEM 
·AII appliances 

~=-=--=-===:-:-:=:-=-~=~~"'"".".".-== U STORE AU 1995 MERCURY COUGAR X·R7 SeI1slorag'e unn. Irorn 5.,0 

Excellent condition, B9k, power everything, =::~~I~~ngs 
VB, alarm, ·Sleal doom 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1996 
Great condijion, 

5 speed, Ie, 6 cylinder, 
AMlFM radio with 

cassette, 71,000 miles. 
$9,200080 

Cell 341-9274 

moonroof. :':IIIOWICIty 

$5200 obo 337-3506 or 331'()575 

354-5811 

Automatic, very 
good condition, 

AMlFMlCP, 
138,000 miles. 
$4,500080 

354-2094 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WANT " SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Vistt HOUSEWORKS. 

Buy Cara. Trucks 
Berg Auto 

1640 Hwy 1 West 
319-3311-6688 

W.'ve got a store lull of claan l~~~~~~~~ _ _________ 1 

N 

1093 Toyot. Corolla OX. Auto, OWN bedroom. 
~CO~M:-:::P:-:A:-:::R:-:::E:-:::T=EXT::=:=!::--- 1 ,22K, AIC, $35001 oeo. prlvala entrance In lour 
PRlCESI Search 24 bookstore. (319)530-7332. hoUse. E.Waahlngton St .• 
with 1 clickl Shipping and ""'a' 10 the CO-OPIIiI Available 
also calculated. lilt Toyota Avalon XL. Fully 5260 plu. utillll ••. 
h1tp:/Iwww.bookhq.com loaded. Excelent condnlon. 72K. 1513. 

__ ~~ __ ~ ______ ~ I (N~'~W~T!0~YO~~~._ng_ln~e~. _$_'4_.900_. -SH-"-R-E--tw-o----------
I 

I_ Manor. Available now. -------------1 
112 utlllUas. Water 

I ~-=,..."...=,""",~ ___ (3t9)430-0337. 
.:.-.:.------1 

ROOM FOR RENT 

DOZENS OF MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE 

All price .. ngea 
thnrout the ...... 

YIIII our W_II. 
lor a compIele listing 

that includes the 
feallJr81 lind p/IOIOI 

01 NCh home 

1624-2896 
THE OAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 
- ""EDS'1IAKE CENTSft 

AFFORDABLE room, quiet ~~~~~~~~~I www.klllnIUng.com 
WORD norIheside. 811 utiliti .. peld. $275. K.I.S.S. WSTING SERVICES 

(319)337·8555 or (319)321' ."..,,..,,,.-------I =~__:_--~-_:_~ I Availal)le (319)645-1512 

PROCESSING 2550. ~~:r:~:' ONE bedroom aublet ···"·~" ' .II MOBILE HOME LOT" ____ =~...,..,."."..-- . January 1st. $500 month 1<I'I\'1=~-----'_--'__ ... 

LS 
WORD CARE AYAILABLE for spring session. ~~~~~~---.I~~~~~§C=-.. ~J available lor "",I. Furnished stud.nt room. One paId. (319)338-1790. Must be 1980 Or newer. (319)665-8333 

Thesis 1orrna1ting. block lrom main campus. ONE , Also mob/18 homes lor ... 181/1/ 
Automatic, 38K I ..... ion Includes utllitlea. Call $435. A.allable now. HIW HOUDAY MOBilE HOMeS 

.... ~~~~~~~'r~~·~~ .. - 2573afterSPm· No pel • . Near UIHC I8w l- __________ TWO bedroom. H(2 bathroom North Llbe!1y, Iowa miles. Excellent 
condition. Black 

PROFESSIONAL school • . (877)679-3500. bedroom available now. on Weolgafe 51. Garage, $625 319·337·7166 or 319-626-2112. 
1 ---------· I $4~. HIW paid. Free perking. plus utllllies. No pets. IV.I18 I :-::::::::--.:---:--...".,..-~ 

with tan interior. SERVICE 1 -:7::-:':"=-:"--::-~-- 1 (319)321-3822, Renlala. (319)337-7392 NEW I8Ctional home. Threa bed· 
room, two balhroom .$29.997. 

(319) 363-3060 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Automatic transmls· 

WRfTt:RI EDITOR 
Free consultationl 

wordsrnythl •• arthllnk.ne1 
Cafl Brian: (319)33&-6250 

Word Association 

WHO DOES IT 
YVETTE'S REPAIR SERVICE 

House and commercial. Small re-
sion, AlC, PS, PB, 
AMlFMlCompact 

pairs pr.ferred. Reasonable I ;;UfiNiiHiro-;;;;;;:-',;irl~;;: 1 
rales. 683-2787. 

Disc Player, 
Exceptionat Condition. 

S6950080 
339-0717 

endlesaaummertours.com 

~------------ ... • 1 A Photo is Worth A 1bousMd Words I 
SELL YOUR CAR I 

3ODAYSFOR : $40 (photosnd II up to 
15 words) 

1177 DocItt V_ 
i_ ........... ..,..~ power lletmg, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 
rebuilt motor. Dependable. 
$000. Call )(XX·XXXX. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 
,I I 
:1 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 
' .. ---- ------- _ ... 

BRAND new. Benton 
room In two badroomi 

month plus 112 ull1hlH. 
(319):J53-.4925. 

1 ...... ________ TWO bedroom, one bath condo Horkhelmor Homea 

2434 Lak •• ide Dr. Iowa City . Sa-

TWO bedroom. Specious, lrea 
parking, WID, NC. January· July. 
S6OO/ month. (319)354-8676. 

TWO bedrooms available now. 

• CUred building. Pels Okay. Car· 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
335-5784; 335-5785 

_II: 
dally·lowan· 

===---:-:----:1 
pon. $625 plus utllllies. 
(319)621 ·3858. 

bedroom 
menI, _t eIde, Oft·alr"'" 

cla .. 1Iied 0 uIowa.edu 

ing, IaWldry. pt.yground. garden YERY CL.OSE 10 VA, UIHC. One 
apoIa, welldng d1114InOe 10 U 01 I bfock trom Dental ScIence Build· 
HoapItaI, "'t. negotlabtt, RENT Ing. Thre. bedrooml. 59601 
NlGOTlAIU! , carpet .111 .. $35. month piul ulilMIaI. Two tree 
~Iyslon. Property (3 19)338· parking apac... No amoklng. 
11288. Avall.tIIe now. (319)351~52. 

lion., Set. 8a.rnAlp.m. 
closel, pel Sunday 10a.mAlp.",. 

$635. Call (319)35<1· HlOO-t32-S98S 
Hllleton, Iowa. 

FOR RENT 

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
Rooms· $310, all utilities paid 

935 E College· comer of Summit & College 
112 Davenport -across from dorms 

1 bedrooms 
Q N CII,*" -$6751Avail. 5/2.7103, across from dorms 
218 S lucas -$540, par1<i1YJ, storage & walk in closet 
921 Burtlngton -$450, all util. paid, basement apt 
BlaCldlawk -$715, 1 bd wIden, downtown 

2 bedrooms 
831 E JetIerson -east side, $625, ht & WI paid 
400 N CliUn • $850, aaoss from dorms, ht & WI pd 
935 E College -$785, all util. paid, older house 
708 & 718 0akI:rISt -westside, $625, ht & WI pd, 

close to medical & dental 
Melrose Condos- westside, $850, close to medical 

& dental 
32 N Lucas -eastside duplex, $550 
BIaCldlawk . $915, downtown 

3·4 bedrooms 
613 S. Dubuque· $1,200 to $1 ,350, downtown 
1IIacIdIIwII- $1 ,350, 3bd, 2bth 

HOUSES 
Eaatsld. downtown locltlolll-
817 E. O ... nport· 3 br $750 
1M lowl An -4 br, 51,800 

51. S. Vln Buren -4br, $1650 
1104 Muscatln -5 br, $1,350 

611 LUCII- 4 br, $1 ,350 
11 N lum- 3 br, $1 ,000 
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SPORTS 

Synchronized duet swimmers Alison Bartosik and Anna Kozlow took first In the finals on Jan. 18 to 
earn a spot on the U.S. Olympic synchronized team_ 

NASCAR 

Brooke Gordon requests 
files from husband's rivals 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHARLOTTE, N .C. 
Lawyers for Jeff Gordon's wife 
have subpoenaed records from 
his competitors and NASCAR 
for use in their divorce case. 

Geoff Smith, the general man
ager of Roush Racing, said the 
team planned to file an order 
today to block Brooke Gordon's 
request in Wayne County Cir
cuit Court in Michigan, where 
the oompany is headquartered. 

Roush does not want to make 
public the individual oontracts it 
has with its drivers and sponsors. 
Those deals are highly sensitive 
in NASCAR, where each car 
owner works out separate agree
ments with every individual. 

Numbers are rarely talked 
about. preventing drivers from 
knowing how much their rivals 
receive in salary, percentage of 
winnings, and souvenir sales. 

Sponsor deals also are secret, 
lesl a company should find out if 
it is paying extra for something 
another might get for free. 

"Those are all the things that 
are the heart of our business," 
Srrrith said. "When we give it to 
Brooke, we're going to give it to 
Jeff. It's like having the Hendrick 
organization inside our team." 

NASCAR spokesman Jim 
Hunter said the lawyers 
requested prize money informa
tion on Gordon, wruch it provid
ed to the lawyers. 

Jeff Gordon, a four-time Win
ston Cup champion, drives for 
Hendrick. Roush fields cars for 
Winston Cup drivers Mark Mar
tin, Jeff Burton, Matt Kenseth, 
Kurt Busch, and Greg Biflle. 

Smith said other teams have 
also been asked to turn over 
contracts. 

Gordon B. Gordon 

Brooke Gordon's lawyer, Jeff 
Fisher, did not immediately 
return a call to the Associated 
Press for comment. 

Jeff Gordon has unsuccessful
ly tried to get a Florida judge to 
require his estranged wife and 
anyone involved in his divorce to 
sign a confidentiality agreement. 

The request was denied, and 
Jeff Gordon had to turn over 
papers in November 2002 that 
estimated his worth at approxi
mately $48.8 million and that 
he earned more than $18 mil
lion in 2001. 

Brooke Gordon filed for 
divorce in March 2002, citing 
"marital misconduct." The racer 
ha s countersued, saying he 
should not have to equally split 
the couple's estate because he 
risked his life to collect it. 

Jeff Gordon had to reveal his 
worth in an affidavit filed to 
comply with a Florida law that 
requires assets amassed during 
a marriage to be split evenly. 

Brooke Gordon has asked for 
exclusive use of their Highland 
Beach, Fla., mansion, valued at 
$10.2 million, as well as alimo
ny, two cars, and periodic use of 
th.eir boats and an airplane. She 
also wants her husband to con
tinue to pay the salaries oftheir 
housekeepers, maintenance 
V{orkers, and chef. 

Mast's career over 
from carbon-monoxide 

CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP) - Years 
of breathing fumes in a race car has 
given NASCAR driver Rick Mast car
bon-monoxide poisoning that will 
end his career. 

Mast, who has not raced since 
May 2002, said Wednesday he is 
suffering from acute and chronic 
carbon-monoxide poisoning that 
carries symptoms Similar to "the 
worst hangover in your life." 

"You wake up feeling nauseated, 
and you want to throw up, and you 
can't," he said. "Your head is pound
ing all the time, and you just feel 
awful. That is what I lived with for five 
and a half weeks, seven days a week." 

Mast, who made 364 starts over a 
15-year Winston Cup career, said he 
began feeling ill in March but didn't 
get rid of the car until May. 

It took dozens of visits to various 
doctors before he was finally diag
nosed in November - he said he 
lost 43 pounds in that time - and 
there is no timetable for when the 
poisoning will be out of his system. 

The only thing he knows for cer
tain is that he can no longer be 
around chemicals that are spinoffs 
of carbon monoxide, an odorless, 
colorless, tasteless gas that is in 
everything from a car's exhaust to 
poorly ventilated heating systems. 

That means everything from rac
ing cars to using a lawn mower and 
riding a tractor on his Virginia farm 
are off limits to Mast. 

"I cut grass one day in June, and the 
air was blowing just a certain way, and 
the fumes were blowing, and I was 
down for five days after it," he said. 

The 45-year-old driver from 
Virginia can't pin his illness on 
NASCAR, although he is now work
ing with the sanctioning body to 
educate other drivers on the dangers 
of carbon-monoxide poisoning. 

FREE 
l:ACO BAR 

from GRINGO'S 
5:00 p. 

USOC's Ward claims setup 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DENVER - U .S. Olympic 
Committee chief executive 
Lloyd Ward contends he was 
undermined by USOC Presi
dent Marty Mankamyer and 
wants her to resign. 

Ward said in Thursday's Den
ver Post that Mankamyer 
engaged in "disparagement and 
character assassination." He 
has joined seven top usoe offi
cials in calling for her to step 
down; she has refused to do so. 

He also repeated an assertion 
by the top officials that he was 
allowed to run afoul of organiza
tion's etrucs codes by Mankamy
er and former USOC ethics offi
cer Pat Rodgers because they 
failed to warn him of possible 
ethlcs violations. 

Ward was accused of trying to 
help his brother's company get a 

• OVer 40 
Fitness 
Classes 
a Week 

MONTH TO MONTH 
Membership 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek 

351·1000 

Ward 

contract at the 
upcoming Pan 
American 
Games in the 
Dominican 
Republic. Ear
lier this 
month, the 
USOC ethics 
committee 
found Ward 

should have disclosed rus broth
er's interest in the company but 
allowed rum to keep his job. 

The decision prompted the 
resignation of five officials, 
including Rodgers. 

"This was not a headline 
story, U Ward said. "It started 
with a simple premise: It was 
about a technical [eWes] viola
tion [by the CEO], and at his 
yearly review, he will be evalu
ated. It became a big story 

because that issue was going to 
cause me to lose my job." 

At usoe headquarters in 
Colorado Springs, Mankamyer 
said Wednesday she has been 
tried and sentenced in absentia 
by "a group of seven" top officers. 

"1 am saddened by the actions 
of those who have abandoned 
the basic tenets of both Ameri
can justice and the Olympic 
movement," Mankamyer said. 
"Each person is entitled to a 
hearing. I had none." 

In another development, the 
eWef executive of John Hancock 
Financial Services is demand
ing a full financial accounting 
from USOC officials, noting that 
a "morals clau~e· would allow 
him to withdraw from a spon
sorsrup deal worth $8 million to 
$10 million, the Boston Globe 
reported. 
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